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2017 Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo  

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORING MEMBERS…
The Carolinas Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors Association, Inc. Boards would like to extend a special  

THANK YOU to the following companies for their contribution and support to CRSMCA and the Carolinas Mid-

Winter RoofingExpo.

GOLD SILVER

BRONZE GOODWILL

SQUARE CARD

D-MAC Industries, Inc. Duro-Last Roofing, Inc. GAF MaterialsCorp

IKO Manufacturing IR Analyzers/Vector Mule-Hide Products

Petersen Aluminum Corporation Progressive Materials Skyline Building Systems

Tile Roofing Institute Tropical Roofing Products VeluxUSA

W.R. Walsh, Inc.

SUPPORT THE COMPANIES THAT  
SUPPORT CRSMCA!
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As CRSMCAmembers and friends

approach the holiday season, I hope

everyone enjoys their time with their

family and friends. May you take the

time to appreciate what you have and

continue to help and pray for those on

the coast of North Carolina and South

Carolina, as well as those in the moun-

tains of North Carolina. In the past few

months, many have lost everything

and having to rebuild their lives.

As we close in on the end of 2016, we

have all been blessed with a back-

log of work and will still be trying to

catch up in the early part of 2017. May

we all continue to see growth in our

business and the roofing industry! Re-

member that the CRSMCA Board and

Staff members are always on hand to

help your business!

As the CRSMCA Planning Commit-

tee and the CRSMCA Staff finalize

the details of the upcoming Carolinas

Mid-Winter Roofing Expo, the event

will be hosted at the Hyatt Regency

Hotel. The first of its kind at a hotel

BALLROOM! Booths are continuing

to sell and registrations from contrac-

tors are starting to pour in. CRSMCA

is hosting their 2nd Annual Roofing

Industry Career Day on Wednesday,

February 1, 2017, make sure to invite

your community schools to this event!

Admission for students is FREE!

Education is always a gateway to net-

working at the Carolinas Mid-Winter

Roofing Expo, there will be a variety

of education from the Master Install-

ers Certification Program, OSHA 10-

Hour, Mark Graham [NRCA Technical

Services], RCI of the Carolinas, and  

JohnsManville.

As you make your way around the

ballroom at the Hyatt for the Caroli-

nas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo, take

time to notice your CRSMCA mem-

bers that are sponsoring the confer-

ence and THANK your members for

the continued support to make the

roofing industry stronger and for the

growth of CRSMCA. On behalf of the

CRSMCA Boards, I THANK YOU for

your support to see the roofing in-

dustry prosper and allow CRSMCA to

bring YOUR companies more oppor-

tunities to grow and learn!

Wishing you all a Happy Holiday Sea-

son and I look forward to seeing you

all in Greenville, SouthCarolina!

CRSMCAReleases

“Crappy Roof of the Month”
Send your comments on the issues seen at left to the CRSMCA

Carolinas Contacts Magazine Committee via cbsims@crsmca.

org, subject “Crappy Roof Comments”. (Photo submitted by Tom

Smith, Barger-Ashe Roofing Company)

CRSMCA members come upon crappy roof installations and di-

sasters from time to time. Please feel free to send your best “worst”

picture to the CRSMCA Carolinas Contacts Magazine Committee

to share with your fellow CRSMCA members and peers via email

to cbsims@crsmca.org, subject “Crappy Roof Moment”

from the

PRESIDENT

David  
Griffin

COASTAL  
COMMERCIAL  

ROOFING  
COMPANY, INC.

mailto:cbsims@crsmca.org
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ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

PRESIDENT David Griffin, Coastal Commercial Roofing Co., Inc.

1ST VICE PRESIDENT Todd Smith, Hamlin RoofingCo., Inc.

2ND VICE PRESIDENT Scott Mathias, Watts & Associates Roofing, Inc.  

SECRETARY-TREASURER Mickey Childress, Triad Roofing Company, Inc.  

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT Tom Smith, Barger AsheRoofing Co., Inc.

STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Carla B. Sims, Charlotte,NC

ASSISTANT Brandy Harrison, Charlotte,NC

DIRECTORS

01 Hugh Clark, Service One, Inc., Fletcher, NC
01 Matthew Williams, CityScape Roofing, Inc., Claremont, NC  

02 John Dorn, Triad Roofing Company, Inc.,Winston-Salem, NC  

03 Allen Hughes, Rike Roofing Services, Inc., Charlotte, NC

4David Panella, Hamlin Roofing Company, Inc., Garner, NC  

05 Jason Tetterton, Curtis Construction Co., Inc., Kinston, NC

5Hunter Steed, Wayne Roofing & S/M Co., Inc., Goldsboro, NC  

07 Jimbo Spann, Spann Roofing & Sheet Metal, Conway, SC

08

09 Bert Pickens, Pickens Roofing & Sheet Metal, Spartanburg, SC  

10 Eric Campbell, Campbell Professional Roofing, Charleston, SC

ASSOCIATE GROUP OFFICERS

PRESIDENT Michael Broski, Johns Manville, Wake Forest, NC

ASSOCIATE GROUP 1ST VP Ryan Walsh, W.R. Walsh, Inc., Greensboro, NC

ASSOCIATE GROUP 2ND VP Drew Buchanan, GAF Materials Corp.,
Rock Hill,SC

ASSOCIATE SEC/TREASURER Erik Hauck, ABC Supply Company, Inc.

ASSOCIATE LIAISONS

1David Summers, RSG-Columbia, Advance, NC
2Steve Hall, Tremco Roofing & Building Maintenances, Winston-Salem, NC  

03 Brad Damewood, Best Distributing Company, Inc., Charlotte, NC

3 Darren McEvoy, Premier Building Products, Inc., Charlotte, NC
03 Dan Wheeler, IKO Premium Roofing Products, Inc., Huntersville, NC  

03 Andy Butler, Roofers Supply of Greenville, Charlotte, NC

03 David King, Tropical Roofing Products, Inc., Charlotte, NC  

04 Justin Maycher, GAF Materials Corporation, Raleigh, NC  

05 Todd Casey, Best Distributing Company, Goldsboro, NC  

06 Sean Doughtery, OMG, Raleigh, NC

7Reid Wester, Best Distributing Company, Myrtle Beach, SC  08

Blaise Craft, IKO Premium Roofing Products, Inc., Gaston, SC

8Richard “Bubba” Kearse, ABC Supply Company, Inc., Columbia, SC  

08 Nathan Rollins, Royal Adhesives & Sealants, Greer, SC

9Greg Norman, GAF Materials Corporation, Greenville, SC  

09 Chad Bolt, ABC Supply Company, Inc., Greenville, SC

MAGAZINE COMMITTEE

Henry Sackett (Chairman), George Garven, Laurie Thweatt,  
Rainy Ugenmach, Brandon Jackson, Carla B. Sims

Carolinas Contacts welcomes letters to the editor. Views expressed in  
“Letters” are not necessarily those of CRSMCA. Letters must be signed  
and include a return address and telephone number. Carolinas Contacts  

reserves the right to edit letters for clarity and length. Send letters to Carla
B. Sims, Carolinas Contacts, PO Box 7643, Charlotte, N.C. 28241-7643; fax  
(704) 557-1736.

Carolinas Contacts is owned by the Carolinas Roofing & Sheet Metal  
Contractors Association to furnish information, news and trends in the Roof-
ing & Sheet Metal industry in the two Carolinas, and is the official bi-month-
ly publication of the Association.

Issued bi-monthly from Association Headquarters 710 Imperial Court,
Charlotte, NC 28273 (PO Box 7643, Charlotte 28241-7643) as a service
to the members and advertisers.

Postage Paid at Charlotte, NC.

Advertising and editorial forms close on the 10th of the month preceding  
publication. Advertising rates available upon request to CRS&MCA, PO Box  
7643, Charlotte, NC 28241-7643.

Printed by CRSMCA,Charlotte, NC

Graphic Design by Rhonda Sergeant, Charlotte, NC

THE CRSMCA MISSION STATEMENT

To promote and safeguard the common business interest of its members  
and to improve conditions by educating all persons concerning the roofing  
and sheet metal business and industry. To work for the development and  
progress of the roofing and sheet metal business industry and to work with  
individuals’ organizations and governmental agencies toward the achieve-
ment of a stronger profession of the roofing and sheet metal industry.

ASSOCIATES
A & H Forensic Roofing

3737 Glenwood Avenue,

Suite 100

Raleigh, NC 27612  

Date Joined:07-Nov-16

Mr. David Piterski  

dmpiterski@

ah-forensicroofing.com

Ms. Lisa Pontorno  

lpontorno@

ah-forensicroofing.com 

(919) 573-6058

Fax: (919)573-6026

www.ah-forensicroofing. 

com

IR Analyzers/  

Vector Mapping  

65 LymanDrive

Williston, VT 05495  

Date Joined: 21-Nov-16

Ms Jeni Newman  

(800) 879-1964 ext 110

tradeshow@iranalyzers.  

com

Liveroof

1295 Mt. Elbert Road NW

Riner, VA 24149

Date Joined:17-Oct-16

Ms. Kelly Connoley-Phillips  

(540) 763-3362

kelly@riverbendnursery.  

com

USG Roofing Solutions  

20381 Corkscrew Shores  

Blvd., Estero, FL 33928  

Date Joined:20-Oct-16

Mr. Patrick Hiltman,RRO  

(513)260-7808

Fax: (312)214-5679

philtman@usg.com

www.usg.com

North CarolinaContractor

Muter Construction

100 N. ArendellAvenue  

Zebulon, NC 27597  

Date Joined: 14-Nov-16

Mr. John Muter  

(919)404-8330

Fax: (919)400-4253

jmuter@muterconstruction.  

com

www.muterconstruction.  

com

WELCOME TO OUR  
NEW MEMBERS

mailto:philtman@usg.com
http://www.usg.com/
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Mike  
Broski

JOHNS  
MANVILLE

As the Associate Group President, I have seen growth in numbers with the

CRSMCA membership. I am happy to say we have had five new companies

join CRSMCA. Not only are these companies taking advantage of the reduced

price of exhibiting at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo, but also because

of the high recommendations of great networking opportunities and business

relationships that come from the Carolinas. Be sure to call on your new mem-

bers and welcome them to the CRSMCA.

As I noted in a previous issue, the intensity level has picked up on the prepa-

rations for the upcoming Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo at the Hyatt Re-

gency in Greenville, South Carolina that will take place January 31-February

2nd 2017. I would like to personally invite all members to come an experience

a unique event that brings together Contractors, Manufacturers, Distributors,

Design Professionals and Students in one venue loaded with educational and

networking opportunities. CRSMCA has received positive feedback from con-

tractors on the opportunity to send all personnel to the Expo Conference at

a low-cost of $75.00. The Contractors also have the opportunity to attend the

OSHA 10-Hour Training Course for FREE, attend the education session with in-

dustry experts Mark Graham [NRCA Technical Services], RCI of the Carolinas,

and Johns Manville “Jam” Session. ABC Supply Company, Inc. will continue to

host the Annual Corn Hole Tournament and CRSMCA will offer networking

socials throughout the event. REMEMBER! Your Associate members are given

two FREE passes that will eliminate the [$75] admission fee for contractors so

search out your favorite Associate member and inquire on pass availability.

From my family to yours, please have a safe, joyous and blessed Holiday Sea-

son. I hope everyone continues to have a great 2016 and that you are ready for

a prosperous, safe and healthy2017.

from the

ASSOCIATE  
GROUP  
PRESIDENT
When I was young I wanted to the days to “hurry-up” and now as an older

man, the days go by too fast… I can hardly believe that we are already at the

end of 2016 and holiday season has begun. 2016 proved to be quite a year, a

busier year than 2015 and most of us are still trying to tread the water.

CAROLINAS ROOFING &  

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS  

ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 7643  
Charlotte, NC 28241-7643

710 Imperial Court
Charlotte, NC 28273

Phone: 704-556-1228
Fax: 704-557-1736

www.crsmca.org 

staff@crsmca.org

AFFILITIATED WITH:
NRCA - ASAC/STAC

Carolinas Contacts addresses issues  

and concerns of the roofing industry.

Technology, test, and building codes are  

constantly changing, and such changes  

may not be reflected herein. All information  

wis presented for the benefit of ourreaders  

and does not necessarily refelct the views  

of CRSMCA. Press releases and product  

information presented do not reflect all  

available materials. Before purchasing,  

installing, using, or recommending any  

product, system, or method, readers  

should make independent evaluations.

http://www.crsmca.org/
mailto:staff@crsmca.org
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in Action
ASSOCIATION

Carla
B. Sims

CRSMCA  
EXECUTIVE  
DIRECTOR

The time has come to say farewell to

another year and embrace the New

Year resolutions! Let’s all hope we

stick to them after 30 days.

Just around the corner is the 2017

Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo

in Greenville, South Carolina at the

Hyatt Regency hotel. The CRSMCA

Boards have planned for accredited

training for everyone who attends,

grand prize drawings for attendees

and more networking opportuni-

ties… a great time for everyone! Be

sure to continue reading this issue to

see the listing of exhibitors, recognize

the sponsors of the Expo conference

and to complete your registration.

What else is there to come? There are

a few regulations that are becoming

effective or that will be updated at the

beginning of 2017. Following are the

important facts to share with you.

Sales Tax on Repair,  
Maintenance and  
Installation Services
Effective January 1, 2017, companies

are to charge sales tax on “repair,

maintenance and installation ser-

vices” on tangible personal property

pursuant to the North Carolinas De-

partment of Revenue [NCDOR]. A tax-

payer is defined as any company that

meets any of the following items:

· A person whose only business activ-

ity is providing repair, maintenance,

and installation services is a retailer

and required to register, collect, and

remit sales tax on repair, mainte-

nance, and installation services sold

at retail.

· Repair, maintenance, and installation

services are expanded to real prop-

erty and digital property in addition  

to tangible personalproperty.

· A person who is classified as a real

property contractor or a retailer-con-

tractor prior to January 1, 2017, that

makes retail sales of repair, mainte-

nance, and installation services on

or after January 1, 2017 is liable for

and should collect sales or use tax

on the sales price of or the gross re-

ceipts derived from repair, mainte-

nance, and installationservices.

· Specific exemptions related to re-

pair, maintenance, and installation

services are enacted.

By explanation of the NCDOR, “re-

pair, maintenance and installation ser-

vices” include the following activities:

· To keep or attempt to keep property

or a motor vehicle in working order

to avoid breakdown and prevent de-

terioration or repairs. Examples in-

clude to clean, wash, or polish prop-

erty.

· To calibrate, refinish, restore, or at-

tempt to calibrate, refinish, or re-

store property or a motor vehicle 

to proper working  order  or good

condition. This activity may include

replacing or putting together what is

torn orbroken.

· To troubleshoot, identify, or attempt

to identify the source of a problem

for the purpose of determining what

is needed to restore property or a

motor vehicle to proper working or-

der or good condition.

· To install, apply, connect, adjust, or

set into position tangible personal

property, digital property, or a mo-

tor vehicle.

· To inspect or monitor property or a

motor vehicle, but does not include

security or similar monitoring ser-

vices for realproperty.

Below are examples of services gen-

erally considered repair, maintenance,

and installation services for real prop-

erty when such is a single service and

subject to sales or use tax. This list is not

all-inclusive. (A more comprehensive

list of transactions will be published by

the Department in the near future.)

Continued on nextpage
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· HVAC repair for an air conditioning

or heating unit that is not working

properly.

· Rekey locks for real property by a  

locksmith.

· Repair of a water pump motor.

· Repair to correcta jammed  

garage door.

· Electrical repair due to a light switch  

or receptacle not working properly.

· Plumbing services to unclog a drain.

· Plumbing services to identify and re-

pair a leak ina pipe.

· Services by a roofing company to  

identify and repair a roof leak.

· Replace damaged exteriorbricks.

· Replace or repair of a storm door or  

garage door.

· Repair orreplace countertops.

· Replace or reface kitchen cabinet  

doors.

· Repair or replace a water heater.

·Repair of a liner for a swimming pool.

· Repair orreplace a single  

light fixture.

· Carpet or linoleum install for a  

single room.

· Repair or replace single plumbing  

fixture (i.e. toilet or sink).

· Replacement ofplate glass window.

CRSMCA is actively seeking counsel

with legislation on behalf of CRSMCA

members to address this new impo-

sition on business. CRSMCA will con-

tinue to update you on the impact of

this new NCDOR sales and use tax

regulation.

Should you have any questions or

concerns, I urge you to contact your

accountant or local representative as

well as seeking online assistance at

NCDOR [http://www.dornc.com/tax-

es/sales/rmi.html]. General questions

regarding this directive should be

directed to the Taxpayer Assistance

and Collection Center at telephone

number 1-877-252-3052(tollfree).

· Additional Clarification of Employ-

er’s Continuing Obligation to Main-

tain an Accurate Record of Each Re-

cordableInjury and Illness

OSHA is amending its recordkeep-

ing regulations to clarify that the

duty to make and maintain accurate

records of work-related injuries and

illnesses is an ongoing obligation.

The duty to record an injury or ill-

ness continues for as long as the

employer must keep records of the

recordable injury or illness; the duty

does not expire just because the em-

ployer fails to create the necessary

records when first required to do

so. The amendments consist of re-

visions to the titles of some existing

sections and subparts and changes

to the text of some existing provi-

sions. The amendments add no new

compliance obligations and do not

require employers to make records

of any injuries or illnesses for which

records are not currently required to

be made.

The amendments in this rule are ad-

opted in response to a decision of

the United States Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit.

In that case, a majority held that the

Occupational Safety and Health Act

does not permit OSHA to impose a

continuing recordkeeping obligation

on employers. One judge filed a con-

curring opinion disagreeing with this

reading of the statute, but finding

that the text of OSHA’s recordkeep-

ing regulations did not impose con-

tinuing recordkeeping duties. OSHA

disagrees with the majority’s reading

of the law, but agrees that its record-

keeping regulations were not clear

with respect to the continuing nature

of employers’ recordkeeping obli-

gations. This final rule is designed

to clarify the regulations in advance

of possible future federal court lit-

igation that could further develop

the law on the statutory issues ad-

dressed in the D.C. Circuit’sdecision.

This final rule becomes effective on

January 18, 2017. Collections of in-

formation: There are collections of

information contained in this final

rule (see Section XI, Office of Man-

agement and Budget Review Under

the Paperwork Reduction Act of

1995). Notwithstanding the general

date of applicability that applies to

all other requirements contained in

the final rule, affected parties do not

have to comply with the collections

of information in the recordkeeping

regulations (as revised by this final

rule) until the Department of Labor

publishes a separate document in

the Federal Register announcing

that the Office of Management and

Budget has approved them under

the Paperwork ReductionAct.

Electronic copies of these docu-

ments are available at OSHA’s Web

page at http://www.osha.gov.

· NC State Building Codes Amend-

ments

Effective January 1, 2017, are North

Carolina Codes that were adopted

during September 2015 through

June 2016. The North Carolina

Codes are available at www.iccsafe.

org/NCDOI.

Building Code Council adopted

amendments that have been ap-

proved by the Rules Review Com-

mission include the following:

· 2012 NC Building, Energy Con-

servation, Fire, Fuel Gas, Mechan-

ical, Plumbing, Residential Codes

(based on the 2009 International

Codes)

· 2014 NC Electrical Code (based on

the 2014NEC)

· 2015 NC Existing Building Code

(based on the 2012 IEBC)

The CRSMC Aboard members and

staff continue to work together to

bring the CRSMCA members continu-

ing education throughout the year

from the Master Installers Certifica-

tion Program to safety training. If your

company is need of any form of train-

ing, please contact the CRSMCA of-

fice to discuss how CRSMCA can help

your company stay safe and educated

when on the job!

I look forward to seeing you all in

Greenville, South Carolina for the

2017 Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing

Expo!

http://www.dornc.com/tax-
http://www.osha.gov/
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AMONG THE TOP100  

OF THE ROOFING  

CONTRACTORS LIST
In August, Roofing Contractor collect-

ed annual sales revenue submissions

to create our 2016 list of the highest

ranking roofingprofessionals.

1st: Centimark Corporation in  

Canonsburg, Pa. [5th yearin  

a row!]

2nd: TectaAmerica

4th: Nations Roof, LLC [up from 7th  

in 2015]

5th: Baker RoofingCompany

For the full article, visit http://www. 

roo f ingcontrac tor .com/ar t ic les /

91740-top-100-roofing-contractors

MEMBERNOTIFICATION
ABC Supply Company, Inc. acquires L

& W Supply Corporation. ABC Supply

Company, Inc. has announced it will

acquire USG Corporation’s building 

product distribution business L  & W

Supply Corporation. The acquisition

of L&W Supply will allow ABC Supply

to expand its product offerings into

the interior of the building. The ac-

quisition allows USG Corp. to reduce

debt and achieve its target leverage

ratio; accelerate high return invest-

ments in its gypsum and ceilings

businesses through advanced manu-

facturing initiatives; and position the

company to consider future capital

returns to shareholders.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE

OF ARCHITECTS RELEASES

CUSTOMIZED STATE

OF SOUTHCAROLINA  

DOCUMENTS
The American Institute of Archi-

tects (AIA) announced the release of

eight customized AIA Contract

Documents® for exclusive use on

State projects in South Carolina. The

South Carolina versions of the AIA

documents include state-specific

amendments to the standard text of

the AIA documents, as developed by

the Office of the State Engineer, and

will be used for State of South Caro-

lina design and construction projects

that utilize the Design-Bid-Build, Con-

struction Manager at Risk, and Con-

struction Manager as Advisor deliv-

ery methods.

The eight South Carolina-specific ver-

sions of AIA Contract Documents in-

clude:

· A101™–2007, Standard Form of  

Agreement Between   Owner and

Contractor where the basis of pay-

ment is a StipulatedSum

· A132™–2009, Standard Form of

Agreement Between Owner and

Contractor, Construction Manager

as Adviser Edition

· A133™–2009, Standard Form of

Agreement Between Owner and

Construction Manager as Construc-

tor where the basis of payment is the

Cost of the Work Plus a Fee with a

Guaranteed Maximum Price

· A201™–2007, General Conditions of  

the Contract forConstruction

· A232™–2009, General Conditions

of the Contract for Construction,

Construction Manager as Adviser

Edition

· A701™–1997, Instructions to Bidders

· B101™–2007, Standard Form of

Agreement Between Owner and Ar-

chitect

· B132™–2009, Standard Form of

Agreement Between Owner and

Architect, Construction Manager as

Adviser Edition

The South Carolina versions of the AIA

documents are only available through

AIA Documents-on-Demand®.

NEWS in the Carolinas

RECALL NOTIFICATION

3M recalls fall prevention device over safety concerns
Capital Safety/3M is voluntarily recalling its original Lad-Saf™ sleeve used to prevent falls

from fixed ladders. The sleeve connects the user to a cable and locks onto it in the event

of a fall. A review in the field by the manufacturer found that potential misuse of the de-

vice, such as interference with the braking mechanism or attaching the sleeve upside down,

could result in serious injury or death. The company is urging that any use of the original

Lad-Saf™ sleeve be stopped immediately and that 3M Customer Services be contacted for

information on how to return the product and receive a replacement. For more information,

visit http://api.capitalsafety.com/api/assets/download/1/44877916

http://www/
http://api.capitalsafety.com/api/assets/download/1/44877916
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Dive Brief
Major construction industry asso-

ciations have come out swinging

against a new Department of La-

bor rule that they say could unfair-

ly ban contractors from being able

to bid on or perform government

work. The new provision takes ef-

fect on Oct. 25, with the rollout

staggered in phases to give firms

time to understand and comply

with thechanges.

Leadership from both the Associat-

ed General Contractors of America

and the Associated Builders and

Contractors said that provisions of

the Fair Pay and Safe Workplaces fi-

nal rule —also known as the “black-

listing” rule —are vague and allow

federal officials to arbitrarily target

firms for punishment.

In opposition to some construction

association sentiment, the AFL-CIO,

which represents 56 trade unions,

said it “applauds the Administra-

tion” for enacting a rule that it said

would make sure federal contrac-

tors “obey the law and respect

their employees’ rights.” The rule

requires that contractors seeking

federal work disclose labor law vio-

lations in the last three years.

Dive Insight
AGC CEO Stephen E. Sandher said

in a release that along with the rule’s

unfair procedures, it will also keep

smaller firms —scared away by the

potential risks and increased costs

of compliance —from seeking out

federal contracts. Sandherr added

that the AGC has always champi-

oned honest contractors, and it be-

lieves the percentage of those work-

Construction Dive Brief, August 25, ing outside federal law is very small. 

2016, Written By KimSlowey
The ABC had similar comments

but added that, under the rule,

employees could lose their jobs as

a result of wrongful action against

contractors and said the entire fed-

eral procurement process could be

jeopardized along the way. ABC

Vice President of Regulatory, Labor

& State Affairs Ben Brubeck also

said the final rule ignores industry

input submitted during rule-devel-

opment comment periods.

Industry groups will likely attempt

to block implementation  

bill  via  legal challenges,

of the

just as

they have done with other federal

rules they find overreaching and

unfair. In April, eight construction

groups filed a petition requesting

that the U.S. Court of Appeals for

the Fifth Circuit review the Occu-

pational Safety and Health Admin-

istration’s new silica rule. The ABC

was part of that action and said that

the rule represented a “fundamen-

tal misunderstanding of the real

world of construction.” That regula-

tion went into effect in June.

Industry groups have seen more

success preventing the implemen-

tation of another OSHA regulation,

the “anti-retaliation” provision of

its new electronic record-keeping

rule. After trade groups filed a legal

challenge to block the provision,

which limits post-accident drug

and alcohol testing, OSHA decided

to hold off on enforcing it until the

agency provides more educational

materials and outreach on the top-

ic. OSHA maintains that if employ-

ees are forced to take automatic

drug and alcohol tests post-injury,

it could keep them from reporting

workplace accidents or injuries.

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY GROUPS

RAIL AGAINST FINAL LABOR DEPARTMENT  

‘BLACKLISTING’RULE

ZIKA VIRUS PROTECTION  

FOR OUTDOOR WORKERS
Outdoor workers may be at the great-

est risk of exposure to Zika virus,

which is primarily spread through the

bites of infected mosquitoes. Your

employer should inform you about

the risk of exposure through mosqui-

to bites and how to protect yourself.

Signs and Symptoms of Zika  
Infection
· Fever

· Rash

· Joint pain

· Pink or redeyes

· Muscle pain

· Headache

OSHA Recommends that  
Your Employer

· Train on how to protect yourself and  

about the importance of eliminating  

areas where mosquitoes breed at  

your worksite.

· Provide insect repellents and  

protective clothing for your exposed  

skin, and encourage their use

How to ProtectYourself
· Use insect repellent that contains

DEET, picaridin or another EPA-reg-

istered active ingredient on skin that

is not covered by clothing. Always

follow label precautions.

· If using permethrin, spray it on cloth-

ing and gear only –not directly on skin.

For more information visit www.osha.

gov and to get your OSHA Quick

Card!
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SC CONTRACTORS  

INDICTED IN $350M DBE  

FRAUD CASE
Construction Dive Brief, August 8,

2016, Written By KimSlowey

South Carolina federal prosecutors

have indicted a group of seven con-

struction executives and associates

for allegedly setting up and operat-

ing a network of sham disadvantaged

and minority businesses in order to

win approximately $350 million in

government contracts in and out of

the state since 2002, according to

The State.

In addition to creating their own shell

companie s, authorities alleged that

the group also enlisted existing com-

panies owned by women, minorities,

veterans and disabled veterans to as-

sist in perpetrating their fraud.

If convicted, the individuals and two

companies —financing firm Automat-

ic Cash and construction consultant

EEC — face sentences ranging from

five to 20 years in prison, as well as

fines of $250,000 to $10 million.
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Construction Dive Brief, August 8,  

2016, Written By Kim Slowey

Construction employment grew by

14,000 jobs from June to July, final-

ly taking back some of the 27,000

jobs lost since April and pushing

industry employment up 3.3% year

over year, according to the Bureau

of Labor Statistics.

Construction wages have also

grown 3% since July 2015 to an av-

erage of $28.20 per hour—10% high-

er than the combined average pay

rate of all other private sector indus-

tries, according to a BLS analysis by

the Associated General Contractors

of America.

As wages and jobs rose in July, con-

struction unemployment clocked

in at 4.5%, a shade lower than the

national unemployment rate (4.9%)

and a 16-year industry low.

Dive Insight
According to BLS data, nonresi-

dential specialty trade contractors

saw the most month-over-month

growth, adding 8,900 jobs (3.3%)

since June, while residential special-

ty trade contractors had the biggest

year-over-year surge at 5.1% (90,700

jobs). In fact, the remaining BLS cat-

egories of residential building (m/m:

200 jobs; y/y: 4.3%), nonresidential

building (2,600; 2.3%) and heavy/

civil engineering (1,900; 0.1%) all

showed month-to-month increas-

es and year-over-year gains. Total

construction employment reached

6,652,000 in July, which is 215,000

higher than July2015.

AssociatedBuildersandContractors  

Chief Economist Anirban Basu said

in a press release that this month’s

BLS data reflects a softening in the

residential sector but, at the same

time, confirms a still-strong nonres-

idential recovery. However, he said

low unemployment and rising wag-

es indicate that the increase in jobs

is stretching out the already-thin

supply of skilled workers. This, Basu

said, could result in rising prices for

consumers as builders pass on the

increased cost of labor.

Average weekly hours worked also

increased to 39.2, and the AGC said

this fact indicates that employers are

looking to make up the labor short-

age in part by demanding their ex-

isting employees work more hours.

“Several indicators show that there

is still plenty of construction work

available, but the shortage of ex-

perienced workers is growing ever

more acute,” AGC Chief Economist

Ken Simonson, said ina release.

ABC CEO Mike Bellaman recently

told Construction Dive that employ-

ers need to show the much-needed

younger demographic how “techni-

cal and innovative” the construction

industry can be in an effort to draw

them into the workforce. He added

that industry leaders must find a

way to leverage the technological

prowess of the younger generation

while still utilizing the field expertise

of older workers, creating a compa-

ny structure that combines the best

of bothgroups.

Training information, registration

and training course and dates can be

found at https://www.labor.commu-

nications.its.state.nc.us/OSHPublic/

ETTA/class_regist/calendar.cfm

CRSMCA Roofing Acade- my

Announces the Master In- staller

Certification Program The

CRSMCA Roofing Acade- my

Master Installer Certification

Program is designed to promote

safety issues and concerns in the

application of the roof systems

to prepare the employee for

best practices in their job per-

formance. It is intended for the

use by anyone with an interest in

these roof systems, from roofing

workers to foremen to supervi-

sors. It is a culmination of efforts

by contractors, manufacturers,

suppliers and others who are

dedicated to promoting safety.

Enrolled students will learn and

train the basics of roofing, in-

creasing their knowledge and

skills to make them more valuable

to their respective companies, as

well as build future leaders in the

roofing industry.

SC DEPARTMENT OF  

LABOR, LICENSINGAND  

REGULATION/SC OSHA

General Information
(803) 896-7665 askscosha@llr.sc.gov

FREE! Training Classes are available

for employers and employees of both

the public and private sector; please

contact VanHensonat (803) 896-7769.

Examples of trainingprograms  

offered include:

· The OSHA Inspection Process

· Bloodborne Pathogens

· Lockout/Tagout (LOTO)

·Trenching/Excavation

· Hazard Communication

· S.C. SMART –Safety Management  

Accident ReductionTraining

· Fall Protection (Construction)

· Personal Protective Equipment

· Violence in theWorkplace

· Scaffolding (Construction)

· Permit Required ConfinedSpaces

· Industrial Trucks (Forklifts)

· OSHA Recordkeeping

CONSTRUCTION ADDS 14K JOBS AS EMPLOYERS BOOST  

WAGES, WEEKLY HOURS AMID LABOR SHORTAGE

http://www.labor.commu-/
mailto:askscosha@llr.sc.gov
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NC DEPARTMENT  

OF LABOR/OSH

Compliance Bureau Contacts
Tim Childers  

(336)776-4420

tim.childers@labor.nc.gov

Phil Hooper  

(919)779-8512

phil.hopper@labor.nc.gov

Two New Fact SheetsExplain  

Importance of Analysis in  

Creating SaferWorkplaces

OSHA has released two fact sheets

[available at www.osha.gov/Publica-

tions] that stress the importance of

tracking metrics and investigating

potential hazards to prevent work-

place injuries, illnesses and fatalities.

The Use of Metrics in Process Safety

Management Facilities provides em-

ployers with a list metrics, or mea-

surements, tracked by facilities in OS-

HA’s Voluntary Protection Programs

that handle highly hazardous chem-

icals. OSHA and the Environmental

Protection Agency collaborated on

The Importance of Root Cause Anal-

ysis During Incident Investigation,

which urges employers to investigate

incidents that nearly led to a worker

injury and find ways to prevent similar

incidents.

New video Released on Filing  

an OSHA Complaint

OSHA has released a one-minute

video, available in English and Span-

ish, to inform workers exposed to

jobsite hazards of their right to file a

complaint with OSHA. The video

emphasizes that filing a complaint is

easy and confidential and that it is

illegal for employers to retaliate

against workers for doing so. You can

find the videos at www.youtube.com/

watch?v=k70Ln7gRWDE.

New OSHA Recordkeeping Ruling  

OSHA issueda new rule which revised  

the recordkeeping requirements. This  

rule now requires most construction  

companies and other high risk indus-

tries to electronically submit injury  

and illness data annually. This will be  

in effect January 1, 2017. The new re-

porting requirements will be phased  

in over twoyears:

Establishments with 20-249 employ-

ees in the construction industry and

certain high-risk industries must sub-

mit information from their 2016 Form

300A by July 1, 2017, and their 2017

Form 300A by July 1, 2018. Beginning

in 2019 and every year thereafter, the

information must be submitted by

March 2nd.

Establishments with 250 or more em-

ployees in industries must submit in-

formation from their 2016 Form 200A

by July 1, 2017. These same employ-

ers will be required to submit infor-

mation from all 2017 forms (300A,

300, and 301) by July 1, 2018. Begin-

ning in 2019 and every year thereaf-

ter, the information must be submit-

ted by March 2.

To view the final ruling visit: https://

s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.

federalregister.gov/2016-10443.pdf

For more information, contact the

Roofing Risk Advisors, brian@roofin-

griskadvisors.com and rob@roofin-

griskadvisors.com.

Training information, registration

and training course and dates can be

found at https://www.labor.commu-

nications.its.state.nc.us/OSHPublic/

ETTA/class_regist/calendar.cfm

NEWS FROM NRCA
Celebrating Bill Good,CEO

NRCA will honor Bill Good on Friday,  

July 14,2017

NRCA Releases MarketSurvey

NRCA has released its 2015-16 market

survey, which provides data obtained

from roofing contractors throughout

the U.S., enabling roofing profes-

sionals to compare industry market

statistics, trends and information.

Thesurvey includesinformationabout

commercial and residential roofing

activity, roofing material use, region-

al breakdowns, installation by mate-

rial type and industry sales volumes.

The member price for the market

survey is $40, and the nonmember

prices is $80. An electronic version

of the market survey is available free

for members. For more information

and to purchase the survey, contact

NRCA’s Customer Service Depart-

ment at (866) ASK-NRCA (275-6722)

or info@nrca.net

OSHA Regulatory Overreach on  

Drug TestingPolicy

NRCA is working with members of

Congress to mitigate OSHA’s reg-

ulatory overreach with respect to

its “Improve Tracking of Workplace

Injuries and Illnesses” regulation.

The agency is attempting to ban

mandatory post-accident drug test-

ing, which is used by many roofing

contractors to promote a safe work-

place. NRCA urges you to immedi-

ately contact your representative to

help generate opposition in Con-

gress to OSHA’s new policy, which is

detrimental to workplace safety. In

May, OSHA published its final

regulation to require employers to

submit injury and illness records

electronically to the agency so such

records can be posted online for

public inspection. NRCA opposed

this regulation for a variety of rea-

sons and testified before the House

mailto:tim.childers@labor.nc.gov
mailto:phil.hopper@labor.nc.gov
http://www.osha.gov/Publica-
http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.labor.commu-/
mailto:info@nrca.net
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Workforce Protections Subcommit-

tee to outline its members’ many

concerns about how it will negatively

affect safety in the roofing industry.

OSHA’s regulation unexpectedly sug-

gests the risk of retaliation against

workers for reporting injuries is so

great there must be a limit to man-

datory post-accident drug testing

despite the fact the tool is widely

used to determine whether drugs or

alcohol were a factor in the inju- ry.

The preamble to the final regula-

tion expresses OSHA’s opposition to

mandatory post-accident drug

testing, but the actual text is silent

about the permissibility of this com-

mon safety promotion tool. Instead,

OSHA relies on ambiguous terms

such as “reasonable policy” and “rea-

sonable employee” to convey the

agency’s view that many current em-

ployer safety policies would be unac-

ceptable under the new regulation.

Many employers are interpreting the

regulation as a prohibition of man-

datory post-accident alcohol and

drug testing despite the legitimate

interests in having such testing to

promote safety and deter employ-

ee use of drugs on the jobsite. Rep.

Phil Roe (R-Tenn.) will be sending a

letter to Dr. David Michaels, Assis-

tant Secretary of Occupational Safety

and Health, that highlights the safety

benefits of post-accident testing and

concerns about the procedural flaws

in the development of the regulation.

The letter urges OSHA to reconsider

the unsupported and procedurally

unjustified position OSHA has taken

and revoke the language related to

post-accident drug testing.

Silica Objectives Data Testing  

OSHA’s new silica rule technical- ly is 

now in effect, but enforcement  won’t 

begin until June 2017. That  gives the 

roofing industry time to  conduct air 

monitoring—which we  will do—to 

develop “objective data”  our 

members can use in lieu of do- ing 

their own air monitoring on  jobs 

where silica may be present.  We  are  

working  with  the  Asphalt

Roofing Manufacturers Association

and Tile Roofing Institute in this en-

deavor, and we’re grateful to both for

their involvement. In addition, we’ve

requested funding from our affiliates,

who will, in turn, have rights to dis-

seminate the final report we will pub-

lish. I’m pleased to report we have

received several firm commitments

for funding and have several more in

the works. We’re convinced this work

is critical; there simply is no good ex-

isting data we can rely on.

New ProposedRegulations Could  

Severely Affect Your Business

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

recently issued proposed regula-

tions the Obama administration says

will attempt to stop inversions of

U.S. companies. This is the process

where domestic companies move

their headquarters overseas to take

advantage of lower corporate tax

rates. However, further analysis of

these regulations, if finalized, indi-

cates U.S. businesses structured as S

corporations could be negatively af-

fected. NRCA strongly opposes these

regulations and urges members to

contact their senators and represen-

tative to urge them to request that the

IRS withdraw the regulations or make

changes to protect business activities.

Under the proposed regulations, the

IRS would be authorized to reclassify

certain related-party debt as equity

(stock) in whole or in part for federal

income tax purposes. Business own-

ers with a number of entities, includ-

ing S corporations, who use technical

cash pooling arrangements or short-

term intercompany loans are at the

greatest risk. By reclassifying debt as

stock, these Scorporations could lose

their S status and, therefore, would be

taxed as C corporations.

IRS Issues Scam Warning  

for Taxpayers

The IRS has issued a warning to tax-

payers to stay alert and protect

themselves against an increase of IRS

impersonation scams in the form of

automated calls and new tactics from

scammers demanding pay- ments

on iTunes and other gift cards. The

IRS has seen an increase in “ro- bo-

calls” this summer where scam- mers

leave urgent callback requests telling

taxpayers to call back to set- tle their

“tax bill.” These fake calls generally

claim to be the last warn- ing before

legal action is taken. Once the victim

calls back, scam- mers often threaten

to arrest, de- port or revoke the

driver’s license of the victim if they

don’t agree to pay. “It used to be that

most of these bo- gus calls would

come from a live per- son. Scammers

are evolving and using more

automated calls in an effort to reach

the largest number of victims

possible,” said IRS Commissioner John

Koskinen. “Taxpayers should remain

alert for this summer surge of phone

scamsandwatchforclearwarningsigns

as these scammers change tactics.” In

the latest trend, IRS impersonators

are demanding payments on iTunes

and other gift cards. The IRS reminds

taxpayers that any request to settle a

tax bill by putting money on any form

of gift card is a clear indication of a

scam.

Some examples of the varied scam  

tactics seen this yearinclude:

· Demanding payment for a “Federal

Student Tax”

· Demanding immediate tax payment

for taxes owed on an iTunes or other

type of gift card

NRCA strongly opposes these  

regulations and urges  

members to contact their  

senators and representative to  

urge them to request that the  

IRS withdraw the regulations  

or make changes to protect  

business activities.
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· Soliciting W-2 informationfrom  

payroll and human resources  

professionals

· “Verifying” tax return information  

over thephone

· Pretending to be from the tax  

preparation industry

Since bogus calls can take many

forms and scammers are constantly

changing their strategies, knowing

the telltale signs is the best way to

avoid becoming avictim.

Remember—the IRSwill never:

· Angrily demand immediate payment

over the phone or call about taxes

owed without first having mailed a bill

· Threaten to bring in local police or

other law-enforcement groups to

have you arrested for not paying

· Demand you pay taxes without offer-

ing the opportunity to question or

appeal the amount they say you owe

· Require you to use a specific pay-

ment method for your taxes, such as

a prepaid debitcard

· Ask for credit or debit card numbers

over thephone

If you think you’re the target of an IRS  

impersonation scam, do the following:

· Do not give out any information.

Hang up immediately.

· Contact the Treasury Inspector Gen-

eral for Tax Administration (TIGTA)

to report the call at (800) 366-4484

or online at www.treasury.gov/tigta/

contact_report_scam.shtml

· Report the call to the Federal Trade

Commission by using their FTC Com-

plaint Assistant at FTC.gov. Add “IRS

Telephone Scam” to the comments

of your complaint.

· If you think you owe taxes, call the

IRS at (800) 829-1040. IRS workers

can help you with a payment issue.

For more information regarding re-

porting tax scams, visit IRS.gov and

type “scam” in the search box.

NRCA Opposes Section385

NRCA opposes the regulations under

Section 385 of the tax code and has

submitted comments urging they be

withdrawn or be amended to include

wide exemptions for S corporations.

However, IRS officials have said they

plan to “move swiftly to finalize” these

rules. NRCA needs your help to com-

municate the roofing industry’s oppo-

sition to these proposedregulations.

Contact your senators and represen-

tative to ask them to contact the IRS

in opposition to the proposed regu-

lations to convey the following points:

· As a constituent, I urge you to op-

pose the Section 385 regulations

proposed by the IRS.

· The proposed regulations do more

than target inversions and will harm

the normal business activity of domes-

tic companies, like mine, in the U.S.

· By reclassifying debt as equity, the

regulations could force many busi-

nesses that are organized as S cor-

porations to become C corporations.

· The 72-month “per se” rule is far too

long a review period and impedes

normal business funding operations.

· Since the proposed regulation was

not included in the Department of

Treasury’s Priority Guidance Plan,

businesses had no idea this rule was

being formulated and have had no

time to plan future business activ-

ities accordingly. By retroactively

setting the effective date to April 4,

2016, the IRS is penalizing business-

es for something deemed accept-

able at thetime.

· The short 30-day timeline in which to

submit the required documentation

puts a heavy paperwork burden on

small businesses that already have to

comply with a multitude of compli-

ance requirements.

Find your representative at www.

house.gov/representatives, and copy

and paste the message above.

Find your senator at www.senator.

gov/general, and copy and paste the

message above.

Thank you for taking the time to con-

tact your lawmakers. Remember,

grassroots contacts with members of

Congress is critical to supplementing

NRCA’s efforts in Washington, D.C.,

on issues of importance to the roof-

ing industry.

NRCA Offers Spanish  

Versions of Brochures

NRCA has made available Spanish

versions of its F.Y.I. and Insist on an

NRCA Roofing Professional brochures

in an electronic format. The F.Y.I. bro-

chure highlights roofing material op-

tions and costs, how to choose an

NRCA roofing professional and how

to maintain a roof system, and the In-

sist on an NRCA Roofing Profession-

al brochure explains why customers

should insist on using an NRCA roof-

ing professional for all their roofing

needs. Visit www.nrca.net/store

NRCA is continuing their popular se-

ries of FREE WEBINARS on the third

Thursday of each month. These new

and innovative webinar topics and

presenters have been selected to ex-

pand your knowledge by giving you

new ideas that you can implement

into your company immediately.

Each webinar offers a unique expe-

rience specifically tailored to roof-

ing professionals. Don’t miss out on

these live opportunities to stay up to

date with industry issues affecting

your business.

For upcoming webinars and all pre-

vious webinar recordings, visit www.

nrca.net/webinars.

Up and Down Eastern U.S.  

Virginia Association of  

RoofingProfessionals

www.varoofingprofessionals.org

Tennessee Association of Roofing  

Contractors www.tarcroof.org

Kentucky RoofingContractors  

Association www.krca.org

Roofing & S/M Contractors  

Association of GAwww.rsmca.org

Florida Roofing & Sheet Metal  

Association www.floridaroof.com

http://www.treasury.gov/tigta/
http://www/
http://www.nrca.net/store
http://www/
http://www.varoofingprofessionals.org/
http://www.tarcroof.org/
http://www.krca.org/
http://www.rsmca.org/
http://www.floridaroof.com/
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Written by Thomas Galassi (U.S. Department ofLabor),  

Director of Enforcement Programs for OSHA.

TOP 10

CITATIONS
FOR 2016
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The Department of Labor’s Occupational

Safety and Health Administration has released

a preliminary list of the 10 most frequently cited

safety and health violations for the 2016 fiscal

year, compiled from nearly 32,000 inspections of

workplaces by federal OSHAstaff.

More than 4,500 workers are killed on the job every year,

and approximately 3 million are injured, despite the fact

that by law, employers are responsible for providing safe

and healthful workplaces for their workers. If all employ-

ers simply corrected the top 10 hazards, we are confident

the number of deaths, amputations and hospitalizations

would drasticallydecline.

It’s no coincidence that falls are among the leading caus-

es of worker deaths, particularly in construction, and our

top 10 list features lack of fall protection as well as ladder

and scaffold safety issues. We know how to protect work-

ers from falls, and have an ongoing campaign to inform

employers and workers about these measures. Employers

must take these issuesseriously.

Respiratory protection is essential for preventing long

term and sometimes fatal health problems associated

with breathing in asbestos, silica or a host of other toxic

substances. But we can see from our list of violations that

not nearly enough employers are providing this needed

protection andtraining.

The high number of fatalities associated with forklifts, and

high number of violations for powered industrial truck safe-

ty, tell us that many workers are not being properly trained to

safely drive these kinds of potentially hazardous equipment.

OSHA encourages employers to go beyond the minimal

requirements to create a culture of safety at work, which

has been shown to reduce costs, raise productivity and

improve morale. To help them, OSHA has released new

recommendations for creating a safety and health pro-

gram at theirworkplaces.

Additional resources, including a wealth of information

can be found at www.osha.gov and OSHA offers a free

and confidential On-site Consultation Program.

Consider this list a starting point for workplace safety:

1. Fall protection

2. Hazard communication

3. Scaffolds

4. Respiratory protection

5. Lockout/tagout

6. Powered industrial trucks

7. Ladders

8. Machine guarding

9. Electrical wiring

10. Electrical, general requirements

http://www.osha.gov/
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Tuesday, January 31, 2017

7:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

CRSMCA Master InstallerClass

8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Exhibitor Setup (RegencyBallroom)

9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

CRSMCA Associate Group  

Board of Directors Meeting

11:00 a.m.–6:30 p.m.

Registration

You must stop by the registration

desk and pick up your badge. Your

badge is your admission to all of the

trade show events. (Outside entrance

of RegencyBallroom)

11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m.

CRSMCA Executive Committee  

Meeting (Carolina A Meeting Room)

2:00 p.m.–5:00p.m.

CRSMCA Board of Directors Meeting

5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Exhibitors and Networking  

Reception (RegencyBallroom)

Wednesday, February 1,2017

7:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Registration

You must stop by the registration

desk and pick up your badge. Your

badge is your admission to all of the

trade show events. (Outside entrance

of Regencyballroom)

8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

OSHA 10-Hour Training(Day 1)

This class is designed to help em-

ployers understand OSH regula-

tory requirements and also ensure

employers and employees under-

stand the requirements necessary in

providing an acceptable safety and

health program for the work-

place. This course will provide a basic

overview of the Construction Indus-

try Safety and Health Standards, 29

CFR1926

8:00 a.m.–8:25 a.m.

Welcome Announcements  

and BusinessSession

CRSMCA Convention Chairman will

announce CRSMCA’s Most Valuable

Employees in the Carolinas; Recog-

nize the 2017 Graduates of the Mas-

ter Installers Certification Program; as

well as review membership informa-

tion discussed at Boardmeetings.

8:30 a.m.–10:00a.m.

Education Session withMark Graham

NRCA Technical Services

10:15 a.m.–11:15a.m.

Education Session with RCI  

of theCarolinas

11:30 a.m.–1:00p.m.

Networking Lunch

Lunch is open to all attendees. Use

this time to network with exhibitors

and otherattendees.

12:00 p.m.–6:30p.m.

Trade Show Networking

The CRSMCA Trade Show is your

source of information and contacts

for over 75 vendors offering products

and services to roofing contractors.

(Regency Ballroom)

1:00 p.m.–5:00p.m.

Cornhole Tournament

Register your Two-Man Team at Booth

#12 by 12:00 p.m. on Wednesday,  

January 20. (RegencyBallroom)

2:00 p.m.–5:00p.m.

Cash Bar (RegencyBallroom)

5:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Networking Reception

**Location to be announced

Thursday, February 2, 2017

7:30 a.m.–10:00a.m.

Registration

You must stop by the registration

desk and pick up your badge. Your

badge is your admission to all of the

trade show events. (Outside entrance

of RegencyBallroom)

8:00 a.m.–8:45 a.m.

CRSMCA AssociateGroup/  

Exhibitors Meeting

Join the meeting to pre-select your

booth space for the 2018 Carolinas

Mid-Winter Roofing Expo in Char-

lotte, NorthCarolina.

8:00 a.m.–12:00p.m.

OSHA 10-Hour Training(Day 2)

This class is designed to help employ-

ers understand OSH regulatory re-

quirements and also ensure employ-

ers and employees understand the

requirements necessary in providing

an acceptable safety and health pro-

gram for the workplace. This course

will provide a basic overview of the

Construction Industry Safety and

Health Standards, 29CFR 1926.

9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m.

Education “JAM” Session  

& Open Forum  

Presentation provided  

by JohnsManville

CAROLINAS MID-WINTER ROOFING EXPO
JANUARY 31-FEBRUARY 2, 2017 | Hyatt Regency Greenville  

220 N. Main Street | Greenville, South Carolina

HOTEL RESERVATION  
SPECIAL RATE ENDS  
JANUARY 9, 2017

HYATT REGENCY HOTEL

Online Reservations:  

https://resweb.passkey.com/go/  

CarolinaRoofingSheetMetal

Phone Reservations:  

864.235.1134

Reference Code for special rate:  

Carolinas Roofing & SheetMetal
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CURRENT EXHIBITORS LISTING

4C’s Spray Equipment Rental, Sales & Service, LLC..........................BRONZE SPONSOR 50

4C’s Spray Equipment Rental, Sales & Service, LLC will have a table top video display of operating portable spray equipment, be

available to answer questions about spray equipment operation, repair, parts, training and sales.

A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply......................................................................BRONZE SPONSOR 5

A.C.T. Metal Deck Supply is Your Local Deck Supplier! We will exhibit “A”, “F”, “B” and “N” Roof Decks as well as½”, 9/16” and 1” Form

Decks and accessories available for immediate pick up at our local Greensboro warehouse as well as our other 13 locations across

the country.

ABC Supply Company, Inc................................................................................................................................................................12, 13, 22, 23

ABC Supply is the nation’s largest distributor of roofing and one of the largest distributors of siding, windows, gutter and other select

exterior building products. With over 600 locations in 49 states, ABC Supply has exclusively served professional contractors for over

30 years,

Adler Roof-Vac 67

Roof Vacuum Services- Removal of ballast river rock, pea gravel, slaq, irma stone and other rock from roof via industrial vacuum. We

also provide wet vac services and vacuum high rise buildings.

APOC 8

APOC is the premier manufacturer of roofing, waterproofing, and maintenance products that maximize productivity, profitability,

and energy efficiency. From repair and restoration of commercial buildings to new residential construction, APOC delivers the qual-

ity, performance, and ingenuity contractors and building owners demand. Visit www.apoc.com or call 1-800-562-5669

Atlantic Construction Sales .................................................................................................................................................................... 69, 76, 77

Atlantic Construction Sales represents Firestone Building Products, Genflex Roofing Systems, and USG in the Carolina and Virginia.

Look for product demos, knowledgeable sales representatives and technical personnel in our booths. We’ ll display cutting edge

technology and roof systems that incorporate the sustainability practices of construction required in today’s world.
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SPECIAL EXPO SECTION

Atlas Roofing Corporation 89

Atlas Roofing Corporation specializes in an array of residential and commercial building materials. Including wall insulation and a

variety of roofing materials, such as roofing shingles, architectural shingles and roof underlayments.

Berridge Manufacturing Company 29

Berridge Manufacturing Company leads the industry with over 30 architectural metal products produced from the highest quality

24 GA Galvalume® steel, with many also available in 22 GA Galvalume® steel and 0.032 or 0.040 Aluminum. Berridge offers over 30

color finishes and virtually unlimited custom color options.

Best Distributing Company .......................................................................................................................................................................... 47, 48

Best Distributing Company offers quality building materials from top manufacturers in North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee

and Virginia.

BITEC, Inc 66

Bitec, Inc. is a manufacturer of high-quality polymer modified bitumen roofing membranes, coatings and adhesives. Please join us as

we celebrate 30 years of providing high-quality and service to the roofing industry.

BOSS Products 53

BOSS Products manufactures adhesives, sealants, lubricants, and related products. Boss Products was established in Elizabethtown,

KY and has been serving the industry since 1970.

CertainTeed Roofing 4

CertainTeed® is North America’s leading brand of exterior and interior building products, including roofing, siding, fence, decking,

railing, trim insulation, gypsum and ceilings. CertainTeed® has more than 60 manufacturing facilities throughout the United States

and Canada.

Construction Metal Products, Inc 84

CMP manufactures a complete line of metal roofing systems for residential. Commercial and industrial applications. CMP will be

displaying examples of standing seam and light gauge panel systems, in addition to wall panels and other specialty products.

D-MAC Industries, Inc 36

Need a cure for your RUSTY DECK HEADACHE? D-MAC will EASE YOUR PAIN with SAME DAY STEEL roof DECK and accessories

from one of our 25 stocking locations including a location in Charlotte, NC; Rocky Mount, NC and Charleston, SC. Stop by our booth

36 and say “Same Day SteelDeck” and get a free tape measure!

Dimensional Metals, Inc 88

Dimensional Metals, Inc. (DMI) will exhibit our full line of steel and aluminum standing seam roof panels. Additionally, DMI will display

samples of our Continuous Gutter, Horizontal Wall Panels (HWP), and other DynaClad EDGE ES-1 perimeter edge metal systems.

Dunn & Abee, Inc. .............................................................................................................................................................................. 14, 15, 16, 17

Kirk, Gwyn, and Justin look forward to you stopping by their booth. It’s always good to see our customers and friends. Come by and

take a minute to see what’s new in equipment, tools and safety.

Duro-Last Roofing, Inc 80

The custom-fabricated, single-ply Duro-Last commercial roofing system is ideal for any flat or low-sloped application. Extremely

durable and easily installed by authorized contractors without disrupting building operations, the Duro-Last roofing system is also

watertight, highly reflective, resistant to chemicals, fire and high winds, and virtually maintenance-free.

Eagle Roofing Products 35

Eagle Roofing Products was founded in 1989 and manufactures quality concrete roofing tiles with large color offering within a

modern, automated and high-speed plant. As one of the nation’s leading manufacturers, Eagle is dedicated to serving both new

construction and r-roofing projects with energy efficient concrete roofing tiles worldwide.

EPILAY, Inc 28

Epilay Roofing and Building Products will be displaying three (3) grades of roofing underlayment. The 3 grades include Superior

(7mil thickness which replaces #15felt), Ultra (11mil used to replace #30felt), and Platinum Heavy Duty (17mil used to replace #30felt).

Stop by for literature, samples and learn about unique designs and features including our 4-ply feature with grip walk and skid resist

technology.
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FlashCo Manufacturing 34

FlashCo will be showcasing both single ply (TPO and PVC) and metal (lead) roof flashings and accessories. These prefabricated

flashings and accessories save the contractor time and reduce their installed costs. Scott Gill (Territory Sales Manager) and Bill Bartell

(Director of Sales) will be representing FlashCo.

Flex Membrane International Corp 55

Flex Membrane International Corp. has been committed to manufacturing the highest quality Elvaloy KEE, PVC and TPO roofing

products for the Commercial and Residential Roofing Markets for over 26 years with over 220 million square feet installed throughout

the country.

Franklin International 56

For over 80 years, we have been an industry leader in developing and manufacturing glues, adhesives, caulks and sealants. Franklin

International offers the best possible bonding or sealing solution for a variety of substrates and applications. Franklin International

strives to be the most trusted supplier of adhesive in the world.

GAF Materials Corporation ................................................................. GOLD SPONSOR .........................................................................24, 25

GAF, now the largest roofing manufacturer in the world, has options for both residential and commercial properties, including prod-

ucts containing recycled materials, reflective or “cool” roofing, re-cover roofing to reduce landfill waste, and solar roofing products.

GAF has worked to incorporate sustainable practices into our manufacturing process, including the recycling of shingle waste at

plants, and a Zero-Waste-to-Landfill effort. And be sure to ask about our Certified Green Roofer program that recognizes profession-

al roofing contractors for recycling!

Please stop by the GAF booth and acquire about one of the many product offerings from TPO roofing, asphalted roofing, shingles,

and coatings.

Gutter Helmet 30

Gutter Helmet® offers an innovative gutter protection system that is designed to not only keep leaves out of gutters, it blocks all

debris –so you’ ll never have to worry about cleaning your gutters again!

Heely-Brown Company 70

Heely Brown will exhibit Johns Manville and Firestone Building products. Feature our equipment and rental programs.

Henry Company 75

Roofing Systems-Vegetative, Cool Roof and Maintenance Waterproofing Systems- Sheet, Hot-Applied, Cold Fluid Applied, Coatings Air

Barrier Systems-Self Adhered, Fluid Applied, SPF,Permeable/Non-Permeable Permax Spray Polyurethane Foam-roof, Walls, Air Barrier

IKO Premium Roofing Products ....................................................................................................................................................................31, 32

IKO Industries, a North American pioneer in the manufacture of residential and commercial asphalt shingles and related roofing

materials has announced the official grand opening of its newest production facility in Sylacauga, Alabama. The project is a collabo-

rative effort that leveraged design and engineering expertise from both outside and within IKO’s own operations. The end result is

a state of the art manufacturing hub that expands the company’s footprint in the United States, and provides a springboard for IKO’s

future growth as a nation-wide producer and distributor in the roofing industry. IKO is a world-wide leader in the roofing, water-

proofing and insulation industry for residential and commercial markets. A vertically integrated company, IKO operates more than

25 manufacturing plants throughout North America and Europe. IKO is a family owned business established in 1951.

InterWrap-Titanium 44

TITANIUM™ Synthetic Roofing Underlayment’s are highly engineered, coated woven substitute for #30 felt on sloped roof appli-

cations. TITANIUM™ UDL and PSU-30 peel and stick underlayment’s offer unrivalled performance and premium air, water & vapor

protection for your home. InterWrap now also offers RhinoRoof as a 15lb felt replacement. For more info visit our website: www.

interwrap.com/roofing or toll free:800.567.9727.

IR Analyzers/ Vector Mapping 82

Since 1984, IR Analyzers/ Vector Mapping has provided fast, professional service, the highest quality Infrared, Nuclear and Capaci-

tance Roof Moisture Surveys, and ELD Fusion® Electronic Leak Detection. Fusion testing combines Low Voltage Vector Mapping with

High Voltage Electronic Leak Detection for 100% membrane coverage.

JP Ross & Company, Inc 6

JP Ross & Company will be displaying: Wasco Standard And Custom Skylights, Translucent Polycarbonate Skylights, Canopies, And

Wall Panels, Drop Out Smoke Vents, Solatube Tubular Daylighting Devices Including Solatubes New 29” Diameter Skyvault Daylight-

ing Device For Large WHSE And Manufacturing Facilities, Velux New Skylight Products.

http://www/


SPECIAL EXPO SECTION

Johns Manville 45

For over 150 years the Johns Manville name has come to represent strength, quality and consistency. At Johns Manville Roofing

Systems, scientific advances are producing better system performance, easier installations, greater energy efficiency and more en-

vironmentally friendly applications.

Lifting Equipment Solutions 38

Specializing in roof loading crane, man-lifting and material elevators, hot air welders, TriRex safety cart and safety rails.

Liveroof 41

LiveRoof®, Grown by Riverbend Nursery, LLC., is the regional grower of the LiveRoof®, Modular Pre-Vegetated Hybrid Green Roof

System. LiveRoof® provides turn-key green roof solutions for lasting beauty and immediate benefits.

Living Roofs, Inc 46

Living Roofs, Inc. (LRI) is a vegetative roof installation and maintenance company with extensive experience in the Southeast. We

often team with general contractors and roofing companies to install all green roof components and irrigation systems, as well as

provide on-going maintenance services. LRI has extensive experience in system design, plant selection, installation and continuous

performance in all regions and climates. Project types include University, Military, Federal, Commercial and Residential. In addition

to custom built systems, LRI carries installation certifications from many green roof products + systems.

Marathon Roofing Products 20

Celebrating our 50th year in business and ranked as one of the nation’s leaders in the manufacturing and master distributor of com-

mercial roof drains, vents, equipment and accessories. Marathon & MRP Supports are committed to providing its significant distrib-

utor network, architects, specifiers and ultimately the contractor with quality products, competitive prices and the best customer

service in the industry.

Metal Fastening Systems, Inc 73

The next generation of high performance fasteners and accessories.

Metal Roofing Systems 74

Metal Roofing Systems has manufacturing facilities in Stanley, North Carolina and Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Metal Roofing

Systems can provide customers the critical services from more than 30 in-stock colors, multiple panel profiles, trim components,

installation experts, detailed shop drawings and submittals, and large selection of metal roofing accessories.

Mid-States Asphalt 49

Mid-States Asphalt manufactures and distributes a variety of products for built-up roofing (BUR) and other commercial applications.

From roofing asphalt to tapered insulation, including a wide variety of roll products.

Mule-Hide Products Co., Inc 56

Mule-Hide Products has a history of providing weather-tested products for contractors. Discover a diverse range of low-slope roof-

ing solutions including: assistance in membrane and system selection, individualized training, an extensive warranty program and

nationwide distribution.

OMG 9

OMG, Inc. specializes in insulation and membrane-fastening systems, roof insulation adhesives, retrofit roof drains, pipe supports as

well as engineered edge mateal systems and innovative productivity tools for low slope roofing applications.

Owens Corning Sales, Inc 42

Owens Corning roofing products and services will be displayed and regional/local sales team members will be available to answer

any questions about our products and services.

Petersen Aluminum Corporation......................................................... SILVER SPONSOR 7

Brandon Jackson, Mike Weis, Dave Landis and Michael Abernathy will be representing Petersen Aluminum Corporation at this year’s

Expo. Petersen Aluminum Corporation (PAC) is a full-service Division 7 Metal Manufacturer that specializes in Roof and Wall applica-

tions. This year PAC has added more profile options to the growing Metal Wall System Line.

POLYGLASS®USA, Inc. ......................................................................... GOLD SPONSOR .........................................................................18, 19

POLYGLASS® is a leading manufacturer of modified bitumen roofing, underlayment’s and coatings for low and steep slope applica-

tions. POLYGLASS® utilizes the most technologically advanced manufacturing processes in the industry with three manufacturing

facilities in the United States.
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Premier Building Products, Inc. .................................................................................................................................................................... 10, 11

Premier Building Products will be displaying the newest product information from Carlisle SynTec, Hunter Panels, Georgia Pacific

DensDeck, Metal-Era and more. Come meet with the Premier Building Products team and vendor partners.

Progressive Materials, LLC 43

Progressive Materials manufactures fluid applied roofing systems designed to restore and improve existing roof surfaces.

R.K. Hydro-Vac, Inc.................................................................................GOLD SPONSOR 21

R.K. Hydro-Vac will employ a semi-circle, flex panel, lighted display with matching pop-up tables and chairs in our allotted space.

Roofing Tools & Equipment, Inc........................................................................................................................................................................ 2, 3

Roofing Tools & Equipment Co., Inc. started in 1949 as Tarheel Hardware. Since then the company has expanded its inventory to

include a complete line of roofing and sheet metal tools and equipment. There are three locations through North Carolina: Wilson,

NC; Wilmington, NC; and Raleigh, NC.

Royal Adhesives & Sealants 71

Royal Adhesives & Sealants is a leading supplier of specialty adhesives, sealants, and tapes for the low-slope commercial roofing

industry. Sold under the Millennium One Step ™, Millennium One Step Green®, Lockin’ Pocket ®, Hurricane Force®, and EternBond®

brands, as well as through various private label channels. For more information call 800-248-4010 or visit the website at www.roy-

aladhesives.com.

Skyline Building Systems 72

For over 25 years, Skyline has been recognized as a premier specialist in decking and flat roofing PVC membranes. Dectec’s rep-

utation as best-in-class means peace of mind where a fully waterproof decking application is required. DecTec is the choice when

looking for waterproof, fire resistant, walkable solution.

StealthBond 37

StealthBond© is the first metal roofing system to utilize a structural adhesive for metal roofing installations. StealthBond’s© high-

strength structural adhesive technology provides a fastener-free installation of traditional 5V Crimp metal roofing panels. This virtu-

ally eliminates the thousands of exposed fasteners typical on standard installations. With StealthBond© there are no exposed screws

for 5V Crimp metal roofing panels, trims and flashings. StealthBond© is the Next Generation of Installation©. StealthBond© is sold

through certified and trained dealer installers. All StealthBond© Dealers receive exclusive territories. Become a StealthBond© Dealer

today! www.StealthBond.com ; 844-5-STEALTH

Tile Roofing Institute.......................................................................................................................................................................................39, 40

The Tile Roofing Institute (TRI) is a coalition of tile roofing manufacturers. The TRI produces code approved installation guides and

play a major role in testing tile under severe weather and seismic conditions. The TRI provides installation training, ongoing technical

support and partners with contractors to support and promote the installation of clay and concrete tile.

Triangle Fastener Corporation 1

TFC supplies the commercial construction industry with fasteners, tools, sealants, and accessories. TFC offers high performance

standard and specialty products, in addition to specializing in hard-to-find items for critical applications.

Tropical Roofing Products ....................................................................CONTRACTORGOODWILL 33

Tropical Roofing Products is a trusted national manufacturer of Fluid Applied Roof Restoration Systems and Coatings used in the

repair, maintenance and restoration of low slope roofing systems sold exclusively through Wholesale Distribution partners and pre-

ferred by Roofing Contractors, Building Owners, Property Managers, Architects, and other specifiers. www.tropicalroofingproducts.

com 800-432-2855 or David King 704-533-2669

USG Roofing Solutions 68

USG is a leading producer of gypsum wallboard, joint compound and a vast array of related products for the construction and re-

modeling industries. USG Roofing Solutions has a family of products providing creative building solutions that set new standards for

productivity and efficiency, helping contractors and architects deliver high quality and innovative designs.

VELUX Skylights & Sun Tunnels 51

Velux is the world leader in skylights. We pride ourselves in providing a wide array of skylights, from residential to all your commercial

needs. Please stop by our booth and take a look at the industry 1st “Dynamic Dome” which carries a 15-year warranty.

W.R. Walsh & Associates ................................................................................................................................................................................26, 27

W.R. Walsh represents industry leading manufacturers in both commercial and residential roofing. We will display products from

Atlas Roofing, Karnak, TruFast, Resisto, Continental Materials, Babcock-Davis, and American Skylights.

http://www.StealthBond.com/
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CAROLINAS MID-WINTER ROOFING EXPO REGISTRATION FORM

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 2, 2017 HYATT REGENCY GREENVILLE
220 N MAIN STREET, GREENVILLE, SC 29601 (864) 235-1234

CompanyName

CompanyAddress City State Zip Code

Phone Fax *EMAIL FOR CONFIRMATION

□ PLEASE REGISTER THE FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES, INDICATE IF ATTENDING OSHA CLASS:Contractor
$75.00 PER COMPANY

□ OSHA 10-HOUR

□ OSHA 10-HOUR

□ OSHA 10-HOUR

□ OSHA 10-HOUR

□ Non-Exhibiting Manufacturer/Distributor
$325.00 PER PERSON

□ AIA/RCI NumberArchitect/Engineer/Consultant
(COMPLIMENTARY REGISTRATION)

FREE REGISTRATION FEE FOR JOINING CRSMCA! *application and payment must be submitted at time of registration

Recommended by

PAYMENT INFORMATION:

AMOUNT DUE CRSMCA: $ □ Check Enclosed □ MasterCard/VISA □ American Express

Credit Card Number Expiration Date CVV CODE

Name on Card Signature

PLEASE RETURN FORM WITH REGISTRATION FEES TO:
CRSMCA  

PO BOX 7643

CHARLOTTE, NC 28241-7643

FAX TO: (704)557-1736

EMAIL TO: cbsims@crsmca.org

FOR OFFICE USE:

Date Received  

Date Entered

Entered By

CANCELLATIONS MUST BE  

SUBMITTED IN WRITING AND  

RECEIVED BY THE CRSMCA OFFICE  

BY JANUARY 1, 2017. A 50%  

CANCELLATION FEE WILL BE  

APPLIED TO THE REFUND.

CRSMCA WILL NOT GRANT ANY  

REFUNDS AFTER JANUARY 1, 2017.

mailto:cbsims@crsmca.org
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CAROLINAS MID-WINTER ROOFING EXPO
JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 2, 2017

HYATT REGENCY GREENVILLE

(GREENVILLE, SC)

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CRSMCA would like to thank you for your consideration in becoming a sponsor. All sponsorships are  
applied to the advancement of education to the CRSMCA membership.

 $5,000 CORPORATE*
Complimentary banner; ONE complimentary booth; complimentary ½ page ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter  Roofing 

Expo; listing in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine and on the CRSMCA website

$3,000 PLATINUM ! Opening Reception
ONE complimentary booth; complimentary ½ page ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo; listing in  the 

Carolinas Contacts Magazine and on the CRSMCA website

$2,000 DIAMOND ! Wednesday Reception ! Wednesday Lunch
TWO complimentary attendees; complimentary ½ page ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo; listing in  the 

Carolinas Contacts Magazine and on the CRSMCA website

$1,500 GOLD ! Wednesday Breakfast ! Thursday Breakfast
Complimentary ½ page ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo; listing in the Carolinas Contacts  Magazine 

and on the CRSMCA website

$1,000 SILVER ! Audio/Visual
Complimentary ¼ page ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo; listing in the Carolinas Contacts  Magazine 

and on the CRSMCA website

 $ 750 BRONZE
Complimentary business card ad in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine; signage at the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo; listing in the Carolinas Contacts  

Magazine and on the CRSMCA website

 $ 300 CONTRACTOR GOODWILL
Listing in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine and on the CRSMCA website, free company admission

 $ 200 PAST PRESIDENT
Listing in the Carolinas Contacts Magazine and on the CRSMCA website (for CRSMCA past presidents only)

Method of Payment:

Amount Enclosed $

Amount to be charged $

Check # 

 American Express !MasterCard !Visa

Card Number Exp. Date CVV

Signature Date

Please send the form with  

payment information to the  

following address or fax number:

Company Sponsoring Contact Name

Name (as it appears on the card)

Carolinas Roofing and Sheet Metal  

Contractors Association, Inc.
P O Box 7643

Charlotte, NC 28241-7643

Fax: 704.557.1736

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

**Please return by November  

15, 2016 to be listed in the  

Carolinas Contacts Magazine.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

**PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR COMPANY

LOGO VIA EMAIL TO  

CBSIMS@CRSMCA.ORG TO BE  

PRESENTED DURING GENERAL  

SESSIONS

mailto:CBSIMS@CRSMCA.ORG
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CAROLINAS MID-WINTER ROOFING EXPO

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 2, 2017  
HYATT REGENCY GREENVILLE  

(GREENVILLE, SC)

2017 Most Valued Employee Award

This program is designed to honor one outstanding employee from North Carolina and one from South Carolina to be recognized  

during the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo. Each state will select their MVE of the Year. The purpose of the award is to  recognize 

excellence within CRSMCA and allow recipients to serve as role models for other employees, as well as increase  professionalism and 

attract additional employees to the roofing industry. Only one employee per branch office of a company may be  nominated for the 

MVE of the Year Award.

Judges will include CRSMCA members. Judges’ decisions will be based on evidence of professionalism; uniqueness or significance of  

a nominee’s contribution; and benefit to a nominee’s company and co-workers or community.

Award recipients will receive a plaque, free registration to the Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo, and one night lodging during the  

Carolinas Mid-Winter Roofing Expo. Winners will be formally honored and presented the award during the Business Session on  

Wednesday, January 20, 2016 in Columbia, South Carolina.

Nominations must be received by the CRSMCA office by DECEMBER 15, 2016. For more information or to obtain additional  

nomination forms contact Carla Sims at CRSMCA, at cbsims@crsmca.org or call 704-556-1228.

Most Valued Employee Award Nomination

Name of Nominee

Employer Title/Position with Employer

Submitted By Company

Describe below or attach your reason for the nomination.  Several issues to consider and discuss, if appropriate, are:

 on-the-job performance

 attracting new employees and helping retain existing employees
 contributions to a team effort

 leadership

 community service and volunteerism

 other noteworthy contributions and activities

mailto:cbsims@crsmca.org
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Profiled (or Exposed Fastener) metal roof panels

Fasteners are either primary or secondary in nature. Pri-

mary fasteners are used to transfer loads from one design

element to another. These loads can be dead, design,

imposed and wind loads. Where used externally, these

fasteners must provide a weather-tight seal under all

load conditions and comply with Florida Building Code

requirements. Local codes address wind load require-

ments and fastener spacing among other requirements.

Fasteners are also often required to be coated or colored

in some way to match the material they are securing.

There are many different types of fasteners. These fas-

tener types include “self-drilling,” “self-tapping,” or both.

Self-drilling (SD) screws have a drill point in the tip of the

fastener. Self-tapping (ST) screws do not have a drill point,

but are able to tap their own threads into the attachment

material. Self-piercing (SP) screws “pierce” through light

gauge metals then self-tap (ST) into the material below.

For example, type A, B or AB screws are self-tapping.

The fasteners commonly used for attaching to light gage

framing are self-drilling self-tapping screws (SDST). These

threaded fasteners have the ability to drill their own hole

and form their own internal mating threads. Another type

of tapping screw can be “self-piercing” which has the abil-

ity to pierce metallic material 33 mils (0.033 inch) or less in

thickness and tap their o

Fastener Standards
Specifications in the Project Manual typically call for ma-

terial standards. Still as a contractor it is a good test for

knowing you are selecting quality fasteners and other

materials when you locate one or more of the following

standards setting organizations on the label or data sheet:

· Aluminum Association;

· American Institute of Steel Construction;

· American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI);

· ASTM International;

· Industrial Fasteners Institute (IFI);

· Society of AutomotiveEngineers (SAE); and

· UnitedThread Standard (UTS).

Fasteners and Substrates
The use of underlayment materials rarely impacts selec-

tion and performance of fasteners used to attach exposed

fastener metal roof panels. However, it should be noted

that fasteners used to hold underlayments in place prior

to panel installation should be selected to properly seal

around the underlayment as well as not protruding (or

telegraphing) up through the metal panel where aesthetic

concerns and/or detrimental panel performance may be

experienced. Additionally, it’s always a good idea to con-

sult with the panel manufacturer to determine if a separa-

tor sheet (e.g. rosin slip sheet) is required between the top

side of the underlayment and the bottom side of the metal

roof panel.

Profiled (or Exposed Fastener) metal roof panels
rely upon mechanical fasteners to secure the components

to a structure, according to a Metal Construction Associ-

ation technical bulletin. It is very important to select the

correct type of fastener for metal roofing systems in order

to ensure a strong and weather-tight attachment. This ar-

ticle is not intended to address Concealed Fasteners, for

example, standing seam metal roof panels.

thickness and tap their wn mating threads when driven.

Self-piercing tapping screws have a sharp point angle not

more than 30-degrees and are often used to secure met-

al panels to wood substrates. Under normal conditions,

these fasteners do not require pre-drilling.

Written by Scott Kriner, Technical Director of the Metal Construction Association

Challenges of Selecting

METAL ROOF
FASTENERS



Preservative-Treated Lumber Applications  
Preservative-treated lumber can be incompatible with  

certain types of fasteners. In those cases where any type  

of metal roof or wall cladding materials are being at-

tached to preservative treated lumber, the following fas-

teners are not compatible: zinc plated screws, zinc-alloy  

headed screws, stainless capped screws, and aluminum.  

When attaching metal panels to preservative-treated lum-

ber, a moisture barrier may be used between the lumber  

and the panel material. Metal panel fasteners that are  

compatible with preservative-treated lumber are stainless  

steel fasteners, or hot dip galvanized nails manufactured  

to ASTM A153 Class D or heavier. Other types of fasteners  

coated with proprietary anti-corrosive technologies are  

also available for use withpreservative-treated lumber.

· Copper Fasteners may be used with preservative treated  

wood as allowed bycode.

· If panels are coated on both sides, a moisture barrier may  

not beneeded.

· Zinc plated fasteners and bolts should not be used with  

any preservative treatedwood.

This is especially true with winterbourne treatments.

Secondary Fasteners
Secondary fasteners must maintain a secure attachment.  

They  can  be used to provide lateral resistance  such as

part of a diaphragm. They are typically used for stitching

of sidewall and roofing laps or securing flashing or other

components to sheeting. These types of fasteners are of-

ten used with sealants or washers to draw the joint tight.

Secondary fasteners may be coated or colored to match

the surrounding material. Example of these types of fas-

teners may be self-drilling or self-tapping screws or rivet

type products.

Fastener Longevity
Any type of fastener must be designed to be as durable as

the metal roof cladding system itself. Fasteners are avail-

able in a variety of substrates and materials with different

levels of corrosion resistance and/or durability when ex-

posed to the harsh conditions of weather for years. The

metal roof manufacturers can provide specific recommen-

dations for selecting fasteners for a specific system.

Fasteners Matching
A potential risk to the integrity and aesthetics of a building

exists when the wrong type of fastener is used with a met-

al roof or wall cladding system. Under certain conditions,

premature corrosion of the metal panel and/or fastener

may occur. This effect is known as galvanic corrosion and

is often the result of corrosion between the dissimilar met-

als that are in contact with each other. The environment in

which the fasteners will be installed needs to be consid-

RECOMMENDED FASTENERGUIDE

FASTENER MATERIAL

Metal Roof/Wall  

Cladding Material

Unpainted  

GalvanizedSteel

Painted  

GalvanizedSteel

Unpainted  

GalvalumeSteel

Painted  

GalvalumeSteel

Aluminum

Uncoated Copper  

& Copper Alloys

300 StainlessSteel  

Zinc Sheet
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Zinc

Organic  

Coated

Zinc-

Alloy Stainless 300

Organic  

Coated

Plated Plated Hot-Dip Head Head Aluminum Copper Series 400 Series

Steel Steel Galvanized Steel Steel Screws& & Copper Stainless Stainless

Screws Screws SteelNails Screws Screws Rivets Alloys Steel Steel

YES YES YES YES YES YES NO YES YES

YES YES YES YES YES YES NO YES YES

NO YES NO YES YES YES NO YES YES

NO YES YES YES YES YES NO YES YES

NO YES NO YES YES YES NO YES NO

NO NO NO NO NO NO YES YES NO

NO NO NO YES YES NO NO YES YES

NO NO NO NO NO NO NO YES NO
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ered when selecting fasteners, including the relative sur-

face area of the contact points as well as the acidity of the

rainfall within the climate zone.

To prevent dissimilar metal corrosion at the connection

point, fasteners should be made of the same material as

the roof or wall systems whenever possible. At the very

least the fastener should display equivalent corrosion re-

sistance to the material being fastened into. As an exam-

ple, the use of galvanized steel fastener with aluminum

metal wall cladding systems is not recommended.

To assist designers and installers with the selection of prop-

er fastener types, the table on the following page was de-

veloped by the Metal Construction Association to serve as

a guideline for compatibility with different types of materi-

als. The intent of the table is to show equivalent corrosion

resistance between the fasteners and cladding material.

Hydrogen Embrittlement
Hydrogen embrittlement is a complex topic but it is cer-

tainly worth mentioning because it can have a tremendous

impact on fastener performance. Hydrogen is the most

abundant element on Earth and it is the smallest of atoms

– yet it can cause sudden failure of high strength metals

used to manufacture fasteners without any warning. In the

case of fasteners, hydrogen can be introduced into a grain

structure of a metal fastener during manufacturing opera-

tions such as plating. Once a load is applied to the fasten-

er, the hydrogen will migrate to the point of stress and the

pressure created by doing so has the ability to propagate

a crack until failure occurs. The potential for this type of

failure can be greatly reduced by properly “baking” fas-

teners after the plating process to release any hydrogen

previously trapped inside its molecular structure.

Certain environmental conditions, such as general or gal-

vanic corrosion, can also introduce hydrogen atoms into

a fastener causing Hydrogen Assisted Stress Corrosion

Cracking. Corrosion that occurs at points of high stress

can also permit hydrogen to migrate into the grain struc-

ture for the metal. Once this occurs, and as mentioned

above, a crack may develop and cause sudden failure

without warning. This type of failure is best controlled by

ensuring fully compatible materials for: the fastener ma-

terial, the material being held in place and the material of

the structure.

No matter how the hydrogen finds its way into the molec-

ular structure of a fastener, catastrophic failure can occur

when a load is applied to the part and the hydrogen atoms

are released thus either causing a crack or propagating an

existing crack in the metal.

Fastener Compatibility Table
The performance of compatible fasteners in the table

matches the predicted life cycle of the metal roof or wall

cladding materials. In highly corrosive environments, how-

ever, such as heavy industrial, coastal marine (within 1,500

feet from a salt water body), high levels of airborne pollut-

ants, preservative treated lumber or fire-retardant lumber,

the compatibility of certain fasteners with metal roofing or

wall cladding materials may be affected. When selecting

fasteners, corrosive sources on the inside of the building

or for buildings where the interior is also exposed to ex-

terior environmental conditions must be taken into con-

sideration. Consult the manufacturer of the fastener and

the metal panel for their specific recommendations. There

is also an increased potential for premature corrosion, in

the event that certain coatings barriers are damaged or

scratched through the substrate. Care should be taken

during installation and during scheduled maintenance of

the panels in order to protect the integrity of the coatings

used on the metal panels.

The table shows recommendations based on various

cladding material and fastener combinations. Whenever

a cladding material is painted, the guidance in the table

is based on the assumption that the fastener will also be

painted.

Seam Clamps and Brackets
It is common practice to utilize aluminum seam clamps (for

standing seam profiles) and specialty brackets (for face-at-

tached profiles) to facilitate the attachment of rooftop an-

cillaries such as service walkways, solar collectors, snow

retention devices and other roof accessories. Seam clamps

pinch the seam by some mechanical means, but without

penetrating the seam material. In such applications, alu-

minum, clamps are suitable for use with all cladding types

tabled with the exception of “Copper and Copper Alloys,”

provided that accompanying hardware is 300 series stain-

less steel. Stainless setscrews or other nodes that engage

he cladding material should have rounded tips as not to

abrade metallic coatings on steel, or cause fracture pints

to other metals listed. Sharp edges or points on fasteners

or clamps engaging the seam should be avoided.

Specialty brackets for use on face-attached cladding pro-

files when constructed of aluminum are suitable for use

with all cladding types with the exception of “Copper and

Copper Alloys.” Screws or bolts that attach these brackets

should be selected in accordance with the guide table.

NOTE: Portions of this article first appeared in Technical

Bulletin: Fastener Compatibility with Profiled Metal Roof

and Wall Panels from the Metal Construction Association.
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There are so many new tech-
nological advances affecting the

metal roofing industry; here’s high-

lighting a few that are increasing met-

al roofingcompanies productivity.

Weather technological devices, using

cell phone apps, the newest software,

flying unmanned airplanes—drones—

are just a few of the technological

devices that are affecting the metal

roofing industry. And, they sure are

making a huge difference when it

comes to metal roofers getting the job

done more efficiently and effectively.

Aspenmark Roofing & Solar has seen

some enormous technological chang-

es in the roofing industry, but none

more dramatic than MetLoop, a com-

pany that has pioneered one of the

most revolutionary breakthroughs in

the roofing industry history, accord-

ing to president and CEO, Chris Zazo.

Productivity and efficiency is the life-

line of any metal roofing company.

How it increases and continues to

flow efficiently takes different kinds of

measures from company to company.

Weather-Based Technologies  
Working For Roofers
Aspenmark Roofing & Solar, based

in Dallas, Texas, has seen some enor-

mous technological changes in the

roofing industry, but none more

dramatic than MetLoop, a company

that has pioneered one of the most

revolutionary breakthroughs in the

roofing industry history, according to

Aspenmark Roofing & Solar president

and CEO ChrisZazo.

Zazo says that over the past two de-

cades, MetLoop has made a signif-

icant difference compared to other

advances in the industry. Aspenmark

Roofing & Solar has been serving the

Dallas/Fort Worth area with roofing

maintenance and repairs since2005.

MetLoop In ANutshell
How MetLoop works includes work-

ing with manufacturers and suppliers.

For example, many manufacturers

TECHNOLOGY  

ADVANCES  

METAL  

ROOFERS’  

PRODUCTION

Written by Sharon Glorioso,  

Construction Magazine  

Network, September2016
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and suppliers, particularly in the met-

al roofing industry, provide warranties

that cover both the products and the

workmanship. MetLoop can monitor

all metal roof warranties for weather

damage. By accurately knowing what

happened during a severe storm and

when, the manufacturer can make

sure that inspections or repairs are

carried out according to the terms of

the warranty.

Both manufacturers and suppliers are

often looking for ways to add value to

their customers and increase reten-

tion. MetLoop can provide the details

of homes that are likely in need of re-

pair, and manufacturers and suppliers

can pass this out in the form of sales

leads. This is the best way to build

customer loyalty, says Trevor Leeds of

MetLoop.

On the contractor end, such as As-

penmark Roofing & Solar, MetLoop

works with contractors who use their

platform to gain a competitive ad-

vantage in their industry. By pre-pop-

ulating MetLoop’s system with the

addresses of contractors’ past cus-

tomers, MetLoop can monitor each

site and alert the contractor before

and after a severe weather event. Not

only is this tremendous customer ser-

vice, but it gives contractors a touch

point with past customers that they

don’t currently have, which can lead

to newrelationships.

Furthermore, for storm chasing con-

tractors, MetLoop can provide the

most accurate and targeted weather

information. Rather than wasting time

driving around looking for the areas

of greatest damage, MetLoop can

show storm chasers the streets and

houses that received the most dam-

age. This saves time, greatly improves

efficiency and is definitely a compet-

itive edge.

According to Zazo, MetLoop’s ad-

vantage lies in re-purposing mil-

itary-grade weather-precision

technology for the civilian market,

bringing an unprecedented 95 per-

cent accuracy to weather forecasting

for the roofing and construction in-

dustries.

“This is hands-down the most ef-

fective, innovative tool that has ever

been developed for roofing contrac-

tors to help manage our business and

provide an unmatched competitive

advantage,” Zazo says. “For decades,

we’ve struggled with storm chasers

swooping in and cannibalizing our ex-

isting clientele, especially in a storm

market like Dallas. We never had an

effective way to monitor these top cli-

ents and get to them first following a

storm. With MetLoop, we do.”

Thanks to MetLoop’s address-specific

monitoring capability, a feature never

before available in weather monitor-

ing services, contractors know well in

advance of their competitors when a

hurricane, tornado or any weather di-

saster is going to hit a specific home

or building.

MetLoop is the brainchild of Dave

Carlson, who has a history of creating

revolutionary services in the roofing

industry. He was the co-founder of

EagleView, a leading provider of aeri-

al imagery that recently merged with

Pictometry.

When Carlson left EagleView a few

years ago, he set his sights on this new

venture after detecting a flaw in cur-

rent weather-forecasting technolo-

gies. He reeled in Trevor Leeds to help

him perfect his concept: using mili-

tary-trained, operational meteorolo-

gist forecasters to interpret weather

data and produce highly-granular

alerts and forecasts down to the indi-

vidual home or building, 24/7.

“Leveraging MetLoop’s MetAlerts,

we can now alert our clients before a

storm hits, then contact our clients im-

mediately after to address any roofing

needs they might have,” Zazo says.

Detailed And Accurate Data  
Recently, Dallas was hit by two severe  

hail storms within a  week. But  Zazo

and Aspenmark knew early on it was

coming through utilizing MetLoop’s

precision technology.

“The MetLoop alerts provided us with

detailed, accurate data on where the

storm was going to hit,” Zazo said.

“We were able to quickly get clients

on our master list, allowing us to be

the first contractors canvassing af-

fected neighborhoods, finally beat-

ing storm chasers. We got to our cli-

ents before the storm chasers knew

where the hail was coming from. They

rely on traditional swath maps that

are highly inaccurate and offer only

a broad generalization of where hail

hashit.”

Zazo believes MetLoop is a dream

come true for his company. “Abso-

lutely. This is by far the best way I’ve

found to manage my book of busi-

ness for preemptively identifying

where the most severe weather will

hit. It enables us to keep our staff and

clients on alert. With military-like ac-

curacy, we know right down to the

rooftop level where the storm actual-

ly hits, allowing us to put our resourc-

es and forces to work right away, and

in a more effective manner. It’s truly

unprecedented.”

It Also OffersSafety  
Services ToClients
Zazo also offers the MetLoop service

to his clients. “It’s a differentiator,” he

says. “We now have a compelling

life-safety story that shows how much

we care about our clients, their family

and their properties. Consumers now

can get the same monitoring we re-

ceive very inexpensively.”

Approximately 15 hours out from an

impending storm anywhere in the

world, MetLoop alerts metal roofing

contractors and consumers in the af-

fected area. As the storm nears, the

MetAlerts pin down the precise path

of the storm, enabling contractors to

warn their customer base. MetLoop

then issues a polygon, showing where

the storm is predicated to hit.
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“As soon as I saw what MetLoop was

capable of doing, I knew i t’d be a to-

tal game changer,” Zazo says. “This

is something that’s never been done

before and something this industry

desperately needed.”

Along with AspenMark Roofing &

Solar, CertainTeed also just recently

partnered with MetLoop to provide

credentialed metal roofing contrac-

tors the tools to monitor their client

properties and hopefully build their

metal roofing business at special dis-

counted rates.

“Nothing like this has ever been avail-

able before to contractors,” said Jay

Butch, director of contractor pro-

grams for CertainTeed Roofing. “This

is a great tool for our credentialed

contractors. It is a game-changing

technology because it’s predictive

vs. reactive. To me, that’s the big-

gest plus. It allows contractors to

see what’s coming and know exactly

where a storm is going to hit. It gives

them a jump on the competition and

gives them another critical touch

point with their customers. It’s a win-

win all the way around.”

“We’re thrilled to be aligned with

CertainTeed,” said Trevor Leeds, chief

global strategist for MetLoop. “It is

one of the most dominant compa-

nies and manufacturers in the indus-

try with rock-solid relationships with

thousands of credentialed contrac-

tors. We’re proud to be associated

with them and offer their contractors

our unique platform. It brings tremen-

dous added value to both MetLoop

and CertainTeed.”

Acquisition In Response To  
High Volume Production
This also comes on the heels of Cer-

tainTeed acquiring the Matterhorn

metal roofing brand in response to

the growing market demand for

high-value metal roofing in both

residential and commercial applica-

tions in recent years. The Matterhorn

brand was acquired from metal roof-

ingmanufacturer Quality Edge, Inc.

“CertainTeed has seen the value of

Matterhorn since the beginning,” said

Scott Rasmussen, president of Qual-

ity Edge. “We’re honored that Cer-

tainTeed recognizes the quality and

performance of Matterhorn and we’re

excited to make Matterhorn available

throughout NorthAmerica.”

The alliance combines CertainTeed’s

strong relationships with distributors,

contractors and builders with Quali-

ty Edge’s long-standing expertise in

painted metal buildingproducts.

“Our collective efforts in manufactur-

ing, product development and mar-

keting are expected to accelerate the

acceptance of high value metal roof-

ing products by residential and com-

mercial customers looking for a metal

solution,” said Tom Smith, president

of CertainTeedRoofing.

Drones Making Metal  

Roofing Easier & Safer

Another way metal roofers are mak-

ing their jobs more efficient to in-

crease their production are by us-

ing unmanned aircraft—drones—to fly

over roofs and help them inspect

roofs, saving significant time it may

take a roofer to manually go up there.

Luke Hansen, of White Castle Roof-

ing, in Lincoln, Nebraska, began us-

ing drones about three years ago to

speed up roof inspections and es-

timates. He states that it’s not only

quicker, but it’s also safer for the roof-

ing crew.

White Castle Roofing still uses their

drones from time to time, and Han-

sen says that they “assess the situa-

tion and if they don’t want to walk on

the roof, it’s a great way to get super

close.”

“Drones are insanely cool. We start-

ed to use drones about three years

ago. We thought that they’d be really

expensive; they aren’t,” Hansen said.

“You can get an awesome drone for

about $500 so we thought we’d make

the investment.”

White Castle Roofing owns two

drones. Both DJIs—the Phantom 2 and

the Phantom 4. “You can get into the

newer ones, more expensive ones;

there are a lot of different kinds and

they are fun to try out,” Hansen said.

“Roofing is extremely dangerous.

Whether it’s huge steeples on a

church, or just really tall buildings. At

first, we started to use them because

we thought they’d be a means where

you don’t have to walk on a roof. They

are extremely helpful and safer. The

thing with drones though, is that you

eventually crash them. You think that

you are better maneuvering them

than what you really are.”

Examples of how they have used

them include: on high apartment

complexes; many church steeples;

inspections; and they have just flown

the drones up to see what kind of

problems and damage the roof may

have, to get an initial idea of what all

will need to be done. “They give you

a great view of the roof, you can get

super close and it’s a great alternative

to going up there yourself and it’s a

really fast way to see what kind of sit-

uation you are dealing with,” he says.

“There’s also a huge marketing as-

pect to using them, such as getting

great marketing material. For exam-

ple, you can send the drone up to

get high-resolution photos of proj-

ects and video while the work is be-

ing done,” Hansen said. “And, once a

project is completed, you can get re-

ally cool video and photography.”

White Castle Roofing still uses their

drones from time to time, and Hansen

says that they “assess the situation and

if they don’t want to walk on the roof,

it’s a great way to get super close. You

can get perfect, crisp HD video, you

can find out how many shingles are

missing and it’s so much cheaper than

renting a crane,” he said. “And, it’s so

much faster vs. getting the crane in

place and going up there.”

Although they don’t use drones as  

much as they have in the past in recent



years, he said that it will be interesting

to see the regulations once they take

full affect. “Before we further invest

in more drones, we are waiting it out

to see what the state regulations are

going to be like. Regardless, regula-

tions are going to be strict when they

are finalized. Even now, you need to

register your drone with the FAA,

you’ll need to take tests; there will be

requirements. We’re waiting to see

what the requirements are going to

be before we get really serious in in-

vesting in newer equipment for it.”

Drones Soon To Be Regulated  
Just recently, Anthony Tilton, lawyer  

with Trent Cotney, P.A., a firm dedicat-

ed to representing the construction  

industry, gave a seminar titled “The  

Use and Application of Unmanned  

Aircraft Systems (Drones) in the Roof-

ing Industry,” at the Florida Roofing  

and Sheet Metal Contractor’s Associ-

ation (FRSA) expo in Orlando, Florida.

In his seminar he addressed how ev-

eryday, more and more roofing con-

tractors within the industry continue to

choose unmanned aircraft systems to

perform estimates, capture marketing  

images and inspect roofing surfaces.

“As this technology continues to ex-

pand, both the Federal and State

governments will move to implement

regulations and control over this rap-

idly evolving technology,” Tilton said.

“You have to take into consideration

both the benefits of drone technolo-

gy vs. the risks of liability,” he said.

Some of the benefits that Tilton dis-

cussedinclude:

· Safer and fasterestimates;

· Management of customer expec-

tations with real-time photographs

and videos of installation;

· Imaging provides instantaneous es-

timates;

· Programs available to compute ma-

terial needs;

· High-quality images indicate poten-

tial areas in need of repair;

· Marketing; and

· Accurate surveys of elevations and

roof slope,etc.

Tilton stressed throughout the semi-

nar that the laws are always changing

and if you pursue to use drones, you

should keep up with the laws and reg-

ulations, depending on the state you

live in.

“As the technology becomes more

and more prevalent, laws will become

more important. Anything that we

can do to keep roofers safe, the bet-

ter,” Tilton says.

If you or your company has ques-

tions about drone regulation or the

construction industry in general, feel

free to contact Tilton at his Tallahas-

see, Florida, office at 850-213-1297 or

email him at: atilton@trentcotney.com.

Hansen, with White Castle Roofing,

said that although they do at times

still use their drones to save time get-

ting estimates, checking out damage

and take some photography, Hansen

also recently started up his own com-

pany, CompanyCam, to get even bet-

ter photography and video.

New Photo App For Roofers  
CompanyCam is an app that allows  

everyone in a company to take photos  

that stream back to the office instant-

ly and are automatically organized  

by the address where the photo was  

taken. You can draw on the photos,  

write notes that stay attached to that  

photo, share hundreds of photos in-

stantly and create branded galleries  

and photo reports for your company.

CompanyCam is an app that allows

everyone in a company to take pho-

tos that stream back to the office in-

stantly and are automatically orga-

nized by the address where the photo

was taken.

“A manager or owner can be in the

office and still see everything that is

happening across the company and a

guy in the field can easily document

what he is doing without the hassle of

uploading, emailing or texting pho-

tos,” Hansen said. “It’s a huge time

saver and allows faster production

because you don’t have to go back to

Continued on page35
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Note
The Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSH Act) re-

quires employers to comply with hazard-specific safety

and health standards. In addition, pursuant to Section 5(a)

(1) of the OSH Act, employers must provide their employ-

ees with a workplace free from recognized hazards likely

to cause death or serious physical harm. Emergency Pre-

paredness Guides do not and cannot enlarge or diminish

an employer’s obligations under the OSH Act.

Emergency Preparedness Guides are based on present-

ly available information, as well as current occupational

safety and health provisions and standards. The proce-

dures and practices discussed in Emergency Prepared-

ness Guides may need to be modified when additional,

relevant information becomes available or when OSH Act

standards are promulgated ormodified.

Anyone working in a cold environment may be at risk of

cold stress. Some workers may be required to work out-

doors in cold environments and for extended periods, for

example, snow cleanup crews, sanitation workers, police

officers and emergency response and recovery person-

nel, like firefighters, and emergency medical technicians.

Cold stress can be encountered in these types of work en-

vironment. The following frequently asked questions will

help workers understand what cold stress is, how it may

affect their health and safety,and how it can be prevented.

How cold is too cold?
What constitutes extreme cold and its effects can vary

across different areas of the country. In regions that are

not used to winter weather, near freezing temperatures

are considered “extreme cold.” A cold environment forc-

es the body to work harder to maintain its temperature.

Whenever temperatures drop below normal and wind

speed increases, heat can leave your body more rapidly.

Wind chill is the temperature your body feels when air

temperature and wind speed are combined. For example,

when the air temperature is 40°F, and the wind speed is

35 mph, the effect on the exposed skin is as if the air tem-

perature was28°F.

Cold stress occurs by driving down the skin temperature

and eventually the internal body temperature (core tem-

perature). This may lead to serious health problems, and

may cause tissue damage, and possibly death.

· What are the risk factors that contribute to cold stress?

· Some of the risk factors that contribute to cold stress are:

· Wetness/dampness, dressing improperly, and exhaus-

tion

· Predisposing health conditions such as hypertension,  

hypothyroidism, and diabetes

· Poor physicalconditioning

How does the body react to cold conditions?
In a cold environment, most of the body’s energy is used

to keep the internal core temperature warm. Over time,

the body will begin to shift blood flow from the extremi-

COLD STRESS

GUIDE

Provided by United States Department  

of Labor Occupational Safetyand

Health Administration
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ties (hands, feet, arms, and legs) and

outer skin to the core (chest and ab-

domen). This shift allows the exposed

skin and the extremities to cool rap-

idly and increases the risk of frostbite

and hypothermia. Combine this sce-

nario with exposure to a wet environ-

ment, and trench foot may also be a

problem.

What are the most common  
cold induced illnesses/injuries?
· Hypothermia

· Frostbite

· TrenchFoot

What is hypothermia?  
Hypothermia occurs when body heat  

is lost faster than it can be replaced  

and the normal body temperature  

(98.6°F) drops to less than 95°F. Hy-

pothermia is most likely at very cold  

temperatures, but it can occur even  

at cool temperatures (above 40°F), if  

a person becomes chilled from rain,  

sweat, or submersion in cold water.

What are thesymptoms  
of hypothermia?
Mild symptoms:

· An exposed worker is alert.

· He or she may begin to shiver and

stomp the feet in order to generate

heat.

Moderate to Severe symptoms:

· As the body temperature continues

to fall, symptoms will worsen and

shivering will stop.

· The worker may lose coordination

and fumble with items in the hand,

become confused anddisoriented

· He or she may be unable to walk or

stand, pupils become dilated, pulse

and breathing become slowed, and

loss of consciousness can occur. A

person could die if help is not re-

ceived immediately.

What can be done for a person  
suffering from hypothermia?
· Call 911 immediately in an emergen-

cy; otherwise seek medical assis-

tance as soon aspossible.

· Move the person to a warm, dry area.

· Remove wet clothes and replace

with dry clothes, cover the body

(including the head and neck) with

layers of blankets; and with a vapor

barrier (e.g. tarp, garbage bag). Do

not cover the face.

· If medical help is more than  

30 minutesaway:

-Give warm sweetened drinks if  

alert (no alcohol), to help increase  

the body temperature. Never try  

to give a drink to an unconscious  

person.

-Place warm bottles or hot packs in  

armpits, sides of chest, and groin.  

Call 911 for additional rewarming  

instructions.

· If a person is not breathing or has  

no pulse:

-Call 911 for emergency medical  

assistance immediately.

Treat the worker as per instructions

for hypothermia, but be very care-

ful and do not try to give an uncon-

scious personfluids.

-Check him/her for signs of breath-

ing and for a pulse. Check for 60

seconds.

-If after 60 seconds the affected work-

er is not breathing and does not

have a pulse, trained workers may

start rescue breaths for 3 minutes.

-Recheck for breathing and pulse,

check for 60seconds.

-If the worker is still not breathing

and has no pulse, continue rescue

breathing.

-Only start chest compressions per

the direction of the 911 operator or

emergency medical services*

-Reassess patient’s physical status

periodically.

*Chest compression are recommend-

ed only if the patient will not receive

medical care within 3 hours.

What is frostbite?
Frostbite is an injury to the body that

is caused by freezing of the skin and

underlying tissues. The lower the

temperature, the more quickly frost-

bite will occur. Frostbite typically af-

fects the extremities, particularly the

feet and hands. Amputation may be  

required in severecases.

What are thesymptoms  
of frostbite?
· Reddened skin develops gray/white

patches.

· Numbness in the affected part.

· Feels firm orhard.

· Blisters may occur in the affected  

part, insevere cases.

What can be done for a person  
suffering from frostbite?
· Follow  the  recommendations  de-

scribed above forhypothermia.

· Do not rub the affected area to warm

it because this action can cause

more damage.

· Do not apply snow/water. Do not

break blisters.

· Loosely cover and protect the area

from contact.

· Do not try to rewarm the frostbitten

area before getting medical help; for

example, do not place in warm wa-

ter. If a frostbitten area is rewarmed

and gets frozen again, more tissue

damage will occur. It is safer for the

frostbitten area to be rewarmed by

medical professionals.

· Give warm sweetened drinks, if the

person is alert. Avoid drinks with

alcohol.

What is immersion/trench foot?
Trench Foot or immersion foot is

caused by prolonged exposure to wet

and cold temperatures. It can occur

at temperatures as high as 60°F if the

feet are constantly wet. Non-freezing

injury occurs because wet feet lose

heat 25-times faster than dry feet. To

prevent heat loss, the body constricts

the blood vessels to shut down cir-

culation in the feet. The skin tissue

begins to die because of a lack of

oxygen and nutrients and due to the

buildup oftoxic products.

What are the symptoms of  
Trench Foot?
· Redness of theskin, swelling,

numbness, blisters
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What can be done for a person  
suffering from immersion foot?
· Call 911 immediately inan emer-

gency; otherwise seekmedical  

assistance as soon aspossible.

· Remove the shoes, or boots, and  

wet socks.

· Dry thefeet.

How can cold stress  
be prevented?
Although OSHA does nothave a spe-

cific standard that covers working in

cold environments, employers have a

responsibility to provide workers with

employment and a place of employ-

ment which are free from recognized

hazards, including cold stress, which

are causing or are likely to cause

death or serious physical harm to

them (Section 5(a)(1) of the Occupa-

tional Safety and Health Act of 1970).

Employers should, therefore, train

workers on the hazards of the job and

safety measures to use, such as engi-

neering controls and safe work prac-

tices, that will protect workers’ safety

and health.

Employers should train workers on

how to prevent and recognize cold

stress illnesses and injuries and how

to apply first aid treatment. Workers

should be trained onthe appropriate

engineering controls, personal pro-

tective equipment and work practices

to reduce the risk of cold stress.

Employers should provide engineer-

ing controls. For example, radiant

heaters may be used to warm workers

in outdoor security stations. If possi-

ble, shield work areas from drafts or

wind to reduce wind chill.

Employers should use safe work

practices. For example, it is easy to

become dehydrated in cold weath-

er. Employers therefore, can provide

plenty of warm sweetened liquids to

workers. Avoid alcoholic drinks. If

possible, employers can schedule

heavy work during the warmer part of

the day. Employers can assign work-

ers to tasks in pairs (buddy system), so

that they can monitor each other for

signs of cold stress. Workers can be

allowed to interrupt their work, if they

are extremely uncomfortable. Em-

ployers should give workers frequent

breaks in warm areas. Acclimatize

new workers and those returning after

time away from work, by gradually in-

creasing their workload, and allowing

more frequent breaks in warm areas,

as they build up a tolerance for work-

ing in the cold environment. Safety

measures, such as these, should be

incorporated into the relevant health

and safety plan for the workplace.

Dressing properly is extremely im-

portant to preventing cold stress. The

type of fabric worn also makes a differ-

ence. Cotton loses its insulation value

when it becomes wet. Wool, silk and

most synthetics, on the other hand,

retain their insulation even when wet.

The following are recommendations

for working in cold environments:

· Wear at least three layers of loose

fitting clothing. Layering provides

better insulation. Do not wear tight

fitting clothing.

-An inner layer of wool, silk or syn-

thetic to keep moisture away from

the body.

-A middle layer of wool or synthetic  

to provide insulation even when wet.

-An outer wind and rain protection  

layer that allows some ventilation  

to preventoverheating.

· Wear a hat or hood to help keep  

your whole body warmer. Hats re-

duce the amount of body heat that  

escapes from yourhead.

· Use a knit mask to cover the face and  

mouth (ifneeded).

· Use insulated gloves to protect the  

hands (water resistant ifnecessary).

· Wear insulated and waterproof  

boots (or other footwear).

Safety tips for workers
· Your employer should ensure that

you know the symptoms of cold

stress.

· Monitor your physical condition and  

that of your coworkers.

· Dress properly for the cold.

· Stay dry in the cold because mois-

ture or dampness, e.g. from sweat-

ing, can increase the rate of heat  

loss from thebody.

· Keep extra clothing (including  

underwear) handy in case you get  

wet and need to change.

· Drink warm sweetenedfluids  

(no alcohol).

· Use proper engineering controls,  

safe work practices, and personal  

protective equipment (PPE) provid-

edby your employer.
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the office, download the photos and share them manually.

You can share them instantaneously. It’s a great applica-

tionand roofers love it.”

Additionally, CompanyCam works on an iPhone, Android  

and theWeb.

The Cost
According to Hansen, CompanyCam costs $12/month per

mobile user (anyone that you grant access to the mobile

app) and allows your company to take, store and share un-

limited photos. Office users are free, but they do not have

access to the mobile app. They do however have full ac-

cess to all of the company’s photos on the web.

How can you learn more? “Every week we do live demos

at your convenience,” Hansen said. You can schedule on

here: https://calendly.com/companycam/demo

Hansen said that many metal roofing companies have  

joined and are using the app and find it very helpful.

“Everyone has a smart phone now. You want to document

the process of your projects? It used to be a huge pain for

us, with all of the memory cards and not having enough

space, etc. Now, you can be out on a project, take a photo

and you can draw on the photo. You can tag all of the pho-

tos, change out shingle colors, change the type of shingle,

depict gutter damage and so on. It’s programmed with

a GPS to locate the project, where the photo was taken,

when it was taken so it’s clear what progress is being

made. More than 100 roofing companies are using it. It is

helpful for the whole construction industry, not just roof-

ers as well,” Hansensaid.

Northface Construction LLC, in Elk River, Minnesota, does  

metal roofing projects, roof repairs and home remodeling.

Old School Ways Still Working As Well
Northface Construction LLC, in Elk River, Minnesota,

which does metal roofing projects, roof repairs and home

remodeling hasn’t taken the plunge using drones quite

yet, but they have found some newer software that has

worked for them to increase their productivity.

“We don’t use drones as of now, but it is definitely some-

thing we have been looking into,” says Katie Swisher, with

Northface Construction. “We do plan to implement the

use of drones at some point.” Other things that Northface

does to stay on top of production is use up-to-date soft-

ware tomanage their projects.

“We do several things to increase productivity. One of the

things we have done is implement a software [Acculynx]

that keeps track of prospects, leads and current jobs. It

has made things much more efficient. We also have in-

creased the amount of online marketing we do, especially

on social media since that’s where trends are shifting. We

are slowly beginning to use video marketing along with

our images as well,” Swisher says.

Technology Advances, Continued from page 31

Advertise  

here.
Email cbsims@crsmca.org 

for more information.

mailto:cbsims@crsmca.org
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Talks
SAFETY

Every year OSHA announces their 10

most frequently-cited violations for

the previous fiscal year. At the current

time, the most recent data available is

for the 2015 fiscal year. It should come

as no surprise that fall protection vio-

lations once again top the list for most

frequently-cited violations in the con-

struction industry.

The prevalence of construction-relat-

ed falls, and the fact that fall protec-

tion violations are once again at the

top of the list of most frequently-cited

violations is evidence that there is a

serious problem in the construction

industry. So, what is keeping roofers

and others in the construction indus-

try from following safe work practices

and abiding by OSHA’s fall protection

standards? Are those same things

keeping you or your coworkers from

by OSHA’s fall protectionstandards?

Many times, the most powerful ob-

stacle to safety is the individual con-

struction workers. Many times work-

ers are overly confident in their own

abilities to avoid injury. Novice and

seasoned workers believe the lie that

“It won’t happen to me.” Still others

don’t like the stigma associated with

safety equipment because it doesn’t

look manly, or because they believe

it will make them less productive. Of-

ten times too, workers are influenced

by those around them and don’t want

to stand-out as the only person that

seems to be “obsessed” with safety.

Other times, the obstacles to safety

are the employers and the supervi-

sors that are overseeing the jobs, who

should be providing training, safety

equipment and holding employees

accountable. Safety training is import-

ant, and no worker can be expected

to abide by OSHA’s rules if the em-

ployer has not taken the time needed

to train them in safe work practices.

Similarly, safety equipment is import-

ant, and if there is not enough safe-

ty equipment for the job, or if it is in

poor repair, employee safety and

OSHA compliance will be compro-

mised. Lastly, supervisors who place

productivity ahead of safety, supervi-

sors who don’t continuously look for

safety violations and correct them on-

the- spot, and supervisors who over-

look some OSHA violations that they

consider small or insignificant, foster

a culture within the company in which

safety is not truly valued.

Discussion Notes
Imagine that later this week while we

are on a job, a stranger in a white hard-

hat, carrying a clipboard steps onto

the roof, asks to see the supervisor,

and announces himself as an OSHA

Compliance Officer. What would be

your reaction? Would you get that

uneasy feeling in your gut, like you

would if you saw blue lights in your

review mirror? Would you quickly

look around to see if the warning lines

were properly positioned, that the

skylights were covered and marked,

that harnesses and lanyards were be-

ing worn, that ladders were tied-off,

etc.? Or, would you be confident that

there are no OSHA violations on your

job and just continue working.

If you think an OSHA inspector would

likely find violations on your jobsite,

what type of violations do you think

he would find?

Even if you think your jobsite would

do well in an OSHA compliance in-

spection, which of the obstacles to

safety and OSHA compliance that we

discussed resonates with you?

What’s  

Preventing You  

From Being Safe?
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de seguridad
CHARLAS

Cada año OSHA anuncia sus 10 vio-

laciónes más citados con frecuencia

para el año fiscal anterior. En el mo-

mento actual, los datos más recien-

tes disponibles son para el año fiscal

2015. No debería ser ninguna sor-

presa que caiga violaciónes de pro-

tección una vez más, encabezan la

lista de violaciónes más citados con

frecuencia en la industria de la con-

strucción.

La prevalencia de caídas relaciona-

dos con la construcción, y el hecho de

que caigan violaciónes de protección

son una vez más en la parte superior

de la lista de violaciónes más citados

frecuentemente es evidencia de que

hay un problema serio en la industria

de la construcción. Por lo tanto, lo

que mantiene instaladores de techos

y otros en la industria de la construc-

ción de acuerdo a las prácticas segu-

ras de trabajo y el cumplimiento de

las normas de protección contra caí-

das de OSHA? Son esas mismas co-

sas que usted o sus compañeros de

trabajo mantienen los estándares de

protección contra caídas deOSHA?

Muchas veces, el más poderoso ob-

stáculo para la seguridad son los

trabajadores de la construcción in-

dividuales. Muchas veces los traba-

jadores son demasiado confiado en

sus propias capacidades para evitar

lesiones. trabajadores novatos y ex-

perimentados creen la mentira de

que “No va a pasar a mí.” Y otros no

les gusta el estigma asociado con el

equipo de seguridad, ya que no se ve

viril, o porque creen que van a hacer

que sean menos productivos. Muchas

veces también, los trabajadores se

ven influidas por los que les rodean

y no quieren stand-out como la única

persona que parece estar “obsesio-

nado” conla seguridad.

Otras veces, los obstáculos para la

seguridad son los empleadores y

los supervisores que supervisan los

puestos de trabajo, que debe pro-

porcionar el entrenamiento, equipo

de seguridad y la celebración de los

empleados responsables. El entre-

namiento de seguridad es impor-

tante, y ningún trabajador puede es-

perar que acatar las normas de OSHA

si el empleador no ha tomado el tiem-

po necesario para formarlos en prác-

ticas de trabajo seguras. Del mismo

modo, el equipo de seguridad es im-

portante, y si no hay suficiente equipo

de seguridad para el trabajo, o si se

encuentra en mal estado, se pondrá

en peligro la seguridad de los em-

pleados y de cumplimiento de OSHA.

Por último, los supervisores que co-

locan la productividad delante de la

seguridad, los supervisores que no

se ven continuamente por violaciónes

de seguridad y corregirlos en el ter-

reno, y supervisores que dan algunos

violaciónes de OSHA que consideran

pequeña o insignificante, fomentan

una cultura dentro de la empresa en

el que la seguridad no es realmente

valorado.

Notas De Discusión
Imagine que esta semana ya que es-

tamos en un trabajo, un extraño en un

casco blanco, que lleva una escalera

portapapeles en el techo, pide ver el

supervisor, y anuncia a sí mismo como

un inspector de OSHA. ¿Cuál sería su

reacción? ¿Le conseguir esa sensación

incómoda en su intestino, al igual que

lo haría si usted vio luces azules en

el espejo retrovisor? ¿Te gustaría mi-

rar rápidamente a su alrededor para

ver si las líneas de advertencia fueron

colocados correctamente, que las

claraboyas se cubrieron y marcados,

que arneses y cuerdas de seguridad

estaban siendo usados, que las es-

caleras estaban atados-off, etc.? O,

¿podría estar seguro de que no hay

violaciónes de OSHA sobre su trabajo

y simplemente seguir trabajando.

Si cree que un inspector de OSHA es

probable que encuentre violaciónes

en su lugar de trabajo, qué tipo de vi-

olaciónes qué cree que encontraría?

Incluso si piensa que su lugar de tra-

bajo haría bien en una inspección de

cumplimiento de OSHA, ¿cuál de los

obstáculos para la seguridad y el

cumplimiento de OSHA que hemos

discutidoresuena con usted?

¿Qué te Impide  

Estar Seguro?


